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a It is unnecessary Jo answer the eStore news in the Bulletin Ads is of pocketbook importance to housewives
question, ".Does advertising payr

5 It sounds like a fool question in a
matter that has lone gone by the

. STEAMEE TABLE

from 'San Franoisoo:
i Sierra . , , Aug. 30 x experimental stage. If any an'

E
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s swer were needed, it is to be found
by the simple use of the eyes.

jg Asia .;. sept.
g For Eaa Franoisco:
a Slnrro Dak) 1 BullEvening. ETIN What the live merchants of the 3

E day are doing, the merchants who j

g are not alive should be doing if
they ever expect to be really con- - s

"
. Korea Sept. 6

Froml Vancouver: '.
Aorangi ........ . .Sept. 21

For Vancouver: ; v

Moana . . Sept. 18

s
3 sidered as factorsin the trade of

the day or to enjoy the fruits of g
trade activity. 5EDITION !I 3:30 O'CLOCK!- - All Honolulu's leading merchants are Bulletin patrons
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illCruiser Cincinnati In Port For Five Days' Stay ADDRESS BY VERY

FOR PEARL HARBOR
j MATT ER

Disposition Of' Tract To

Be Decided Upon
x Soon

'i

g;i!3i$WSK?r ? help TsLi i MAY SETTLE QUESTION BY

EXCHANGE WITH SUGAR CO.

The mooting of tlie Cliiiiubcr of Oonnneivp, which was called for
the purpose of hearing an address by Admiral Very on the proposed
improvements at Pearl Harbor, took place this afternoon at 15 o'clock
and was exceptionally well attended. 0

Those present were Admiral Very, Captain Peters of the Kaleigh,

Captain Qninby, Paymaster li'rooks, Jas.'F. Morgan, II. P. Wood,
II. A. Pannelee, Briice (,'artw right, T. (.'live Daviess F.; A. Schaefer,
F. Lanz, A. Gartenberg. E. R. Stackable, Emil Hermit, J. S. Low, J.
M. Dowsett, Geo. P. Penison, E. 1,1. Wodehonse, V. M. McSlocker,

J. A. Kenncdv, T. II. Petrie, E. I). Tenncv, T. .1. King, E. W. Jor-

dan, Fred Waldron, W. V. Hall, J. A. Gilman, W. E. P.rown, M. P.
Robinson, Geo. P. Castle, Captain Otwell, G. J. Waller, J. A.

F. J. Kowrey, Richard I vers", R. F. Lauge, ('has. II. Ath-erto- n,

.!. P. Cooke, W.' Pfotcnhtnier, E. I. Spalding, Alex. Garvie, A.

Government May Offer Spalding Ana-hol- o

and Kamamaloo in Ret-

urn-to Waipouli and
Other Land.

The question as to what disposition
shall be made of the Government lands
on Kauai, recently under e to the W. T. Rottoinley, L. A. Thurston, ,1. li. t astle, A. J. I lunpwii, i.

Rubinstein and J. R. Gait. ,
The meeting was called to order by J. F. Morgan, who stated tho

obiect. of the meet ins and commented on the large attendance, which
showed the general interest which was taken in the subject.

Admiral Vei-- tlicn addressed the meeting, oncnina: with reference

Makee Sugar Company, was taken i;p

for consideration by Govenor Frear
this morning and the Robin's Egs
Blue chamber looked like the head-

quarters of the conimanderof an army
preparing for a battle. The room was
cleared for action, and maps and blue'

prints were 6pread over the floor and
'tie tables, while the Chief Executive
of the Territory was down on his!

hands and knees sizing up the situa

to the letter from Washington, in which attention was called to the
importance of the merchants expressing themselves m lavor oi moIT. S. S. CEUISER CINCINNATI.
contemplated improvements. He also described in detail the arrival
of Commander Wilkes 07 years ago, who had lirst recognized me.APTAIN JOHN G. QUINBY it ought to be, but otherwise the ship! coal quantity. wild story . published locally from

brought the smart cruiser iui porta nee of cParl Harbor.
I '; Cincinnati to the naval
.V a . dock this morning in a

is in splendid shape, her men in fine
condition and a spirit of good will
seems to prevail . throughout the
whole complement. .' .' rThe' "Cincinnati docketf promptly
at 10 o'clock. She left Yokohama

The . Cincinnati carries 330 men
and a better lot would be hard to
find In the whole navy.

The cruiser is a sister ship of the
Raleigh, and but for the elimination
of a mast it would be hard to dis-

tinguish one from the other. She
has been on the Asiatic station for

ress Dispatches

Chefoo they said they had heard the
yarn, which had its origin In the
fake market otj Chefoo and was
cabled to , the ,MtniU papers. "The
principal excitement 'I heard of def-
initely on the night before the
Fourth," said one of the men, " was
the work1 we were doing to prepare
for a proper celebration of the day."

JuBt before the Cincinnati left the
port of Yokohama the steamship
Minnesota of the Hill line came to

(Cntlnu4-,n- - Pg 2)

on the 14th Inst., making an average
tun of about nine knots. For four!
ilava thn D h J ii nina tn Ti n hAaw air '

style that attracted favor-
able comment ail along' the .'water-

front. ; :ih . t
. The cruiser made a pretty Bight as
t he came up to 'he port and into the
harbor. Her six hundred and ten
foot "home bound", pennant is some-

what the worse for the wear it got in
a hard storm on the way over, and is
a hundred and fifty feet shorter than

Several years, and goes to the Coast
to become one of the fourth division
cruiser fleet.

When the men on board the Cin-
cinnati were asked " regarding the

U'.J U bill, 1 .1 . ,J 11 HU . .1 LHU kl U (I I J DtUlIU
that the Raleign encountered, but
suffeped ho damage. The engine room '

lorce made an especially good record j

in getting speed results from their

The telegraphers' strike has apparently tied up the Associated

Press again. The afternoon dispatches had not been filed in San

Francisco up tolatc hour. '

iiiTIHO fREAR 1Standard Oil Orders
For Two Months

The cr .' --: 'Raleigh leaves for the
Coast at 1 1 o'clock tomorrow morning.

.5llllll IliEl

tion.
Colonel Z. S. Spalding has come over

from Kauai to take the matter up with
the Governor, and he was on hand
this morning. After he had gone to
ihe Governor, Secretary Mott-Smit- h

and Land Commissioner Pratt spread
the maps of the land in question out
on the floor and went over them We-fuii-

,

The Governor appears to have the
'.ay of the land well In mind and
Knows where every little stream, res-

ervoir, shed, railroad and landing is,

what land is in cane and what in rice
or not in use.

Spaldi2'r, !ci-- " ' Knpaa expired
iast May, and his leucc o- - ..niola In

March, but he has a year in which to

get his crops off. These were ar

leases. For Kamamaloo Spalding paid
81000 a year rental; for Alahena 1310

und for Kapaa and ' Anahola $600.

Those lands total about 16,000 acres,
Including in the neighborhood of 2500

acres of fine cane land.
Through the expiration of the lease,

the Government falls heir to all the
improvements that were placed on the
land during the time of the lease, In-

cluding railroads, landings, reservoirs,
buildings, etc. The Olahena lease has
Ftill two or three years to run.

The Sugar Company, of course, Ib

anxious to secure a renewal of the
lease of the cane lands, both on ac-

count of continuing to raise cane on

them and because of the fact that the
water for Waipouli, which together

(Continued on Page 4)

MVT.NMT H
Thursday evening In honor of CapAre AIso: Missing

tain Jack Quinby and the officers of
Gets Out Of Jail Asd

Soon Cuts His

- Throat

Ah Sing and the 67 other Chinese
convicted of being present at a gam-

bling game, by their attorneys, this
morning elected to take their case be-

fore the Supreme Court on writ of
error Instead of bill of exceptions.
Deputy Attorney General Prosser at
once moved to quash the writ.

In the Lahalnaluna case the Su-

preme Court granted the, Territory, re-

spondent, leave to interpose au answer
within 20 days. ,j

The matW of V. R. Kalaeokekou
versus the Walluku Sugar Co., on ex-

ception from the Circuit Court, waa
argued.

Hearing In the case of . the Troy
Sanitary Machinery. Co., Ltd., versus
the Sanitary Steam Laundry Co., Ltd.,
ct al. is set for 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

FIRE INQUEST HAS BEEN CALLED
the U. S. S. Cincinnati. The Bulle-

tin girls are most cordially inviLed

to come out and meet the young of-

ficers. Captain "Jack" and his crew
are known as the jolllest crowd in
the Navy, so there will be merry
times at the Seaside.

probably be held at the police sta
tion."

Chief of Detectives Taylor, who

"The kerosene warehouse fire prop-

osition Is the biggest case which has
come up in my department since X

took charge," said Sheriff Iaukea to-

day. "I have had a consultation with
theA County Attorney about it, and
according to his advice I have decid- -

bas been working hard on the mat
ter, stated today that he had pro

hum Chun, a, Chinese, this morning
cut his throat at a pol shop on the
Pauoa road. ; He did not make' a very
good. Job of it, however,' and will prob-
ably survive the experience.

Mail Carrier Anderson telephone to
cured some very valuable evidence,
which, however, he could not give
out at preseht. ,He did say that he
had discovered that Jot only was the

the police about the matter and timed to Bumraon a fire inquest to in- -

vestlgate the whole affair. It will
hold its first session right in the ker keeper's record book missing since

patrol wagon made a quick run to the
iilace. Lum Chun was found lying In
a bunk. He was bleeding considerable

(Continued on Page 3)

Slight Change Made

From Selection Of

Last Vlhek

There has been aypther slight
change in the selection of a site for
the rear range light, but the matter
is now regarded as being definitely
settled. The light will be erected on
the wharf within a few feet of the
site tentatively selected by Governor
Frear and United States Engineer
Captain Otwell last week.

it was found that the first site
was a little too close to the edge of
the wharf and would interfere with
the mooring of vessel. So a slight
change was made,- - and the site as
now decided upon will bring the edge
of the light on the line of the Wal-kl- ki

Fort street curbing, leaving a
space of about six feet between the
corner of the light and the edge of
the wharf. This Is enough for a
passage, and there is plenty of room
left on the wharf for the mooring of
vessels.

The matter will now be turned
over to Washington for final

the Are, but the orders which the
Etandard Oil Co. had issued on the

osene warehouse, but if there are
more than one session the rest will

warehouse for the delivery of kero illsene during the months of July and

Tickets for the dance and card
party Thursday evening, under the
auspices of the Polynesia Encamp-
ment of the I. O. O. F., at their lodge
hall, are almost sold out.

The Bulletin girls and their chap-tron- e

have, been invited to attend,
and everyone Is assured of a good
iime.

August, and which had been kept at

OFFICERSJHVITtD

The Chamber of Commerce has is-

sued invitations to the officers of the
Raleigh and the Cincinnati to at-

tend its special meeting at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, at which Admiral
Very will deliver an address on the
proposed improvements at Pearl

the warehouse, were missing as weil,
to that there is no record of what
I'll has beea dellveied during thai

A Store you
can rely upon

Those who saw the motion pictures
of the ruins of San Francisco all de-

clared tjtat they were simply Wyondar-fu- l.

These same pictures will be dis-

played again at the Batlm Saturday
night. Reserved seats 50c, admis-

sion 25c.

(Continued-- on Page 2)

Vhrit KM1 lew v souvenir store at
"he poet office. "

in mm M m j XL. Ml i. J .'.'

The Inducement of QualityLadies'
Bathing CapsSUGAR.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 27
Yon get the pure Para rubber

kind at
Beets: 88 analysis, 10s. Parity
4.11 cents. Previous quotation,

Accident

Insurance
Are you insured against an

injury that may disable yon
for a long time T

Tou should have a policy
in the

Standard Accident

Insurance Company

' V

10s.

find in dealing with
YOU'LL store, that honest goods,

at honest prices is the basis'

.upon which we do all our

business. No exaggerated advertis-

ing. No "brag" in any of our

claims. We are here to serve our

customers in a way that will gain

fheir confidence and their custom.

, We'd like to show you the new

Spring fashions in Alfred Benjamin

. A Co. clothing.

in school boys' shoes is more
powerful than price. Every
boy is naturally hard on his
footwear and needs good

strong shoes. We have just
received the strongest line of
boys shoes ever shown. All
styles, all leathers, all sizes;
made on popular and good fit-

ting lasts,

flollister Drag Co.,
Pert Street.J. IIOPP & CO,

FURNITURE and iHTTAESSES
For a Messenger ring np

185 King Street

3 3 We guarantee
shoes to wear.

our boys'I H2Z3SHOES.A CRATE OF CHOICE FRUIT

Will plftM your mainland friends
p Hawaiian Trust

Immensely.
Leave ytuSfrdtr withjy Company, Ltd,TIIEKASII G0.,Ltd. flMannfaclnrcrs' Shoe Co,, Ltd.. 5iFrt St.

IIIAND FRUIT CO.
72 8. Klne. Phone Main 15.Fort Bt, Bcnololn

4
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T
LOCAL AND 6ENEBAL (If MWS

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

TIRED AND SICK
MASONIC TEMPLE The servant problem is easily TIDES

solved if you let a Bulletin want ad YET MUST WORK Additional Cable New on Page 1.

MANY DEATHS REPORTED In
doB it for you.

Panama hats cleaned at the Giobe

Moon

mid
SetsIN JAPANESE IT00DS,

WEEKLY CALENDAR

"Man may work from sun to sun
but woman's work is never done,"

In order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo and often
suffer in sllouce, drifting along from
bad to worse, knowing well that
they ought to have help to overcome
the pains and aches which daiiy
make life a burden.

It is to these women that Lydia
E. Pinlthain's Vegetable Compound,
made from native roots and herbs,
comes is a blessing. When the spir-hea- d

and back

I, 0

''rj! The 6uT Blend
"

tmi
' Whisky Tmm,

., . r (4H W
ALL io Ll'.f B

fci''i'j.i"l'"'Lfr mj m i

aches, there are dragging-dow- n paini, nervousness, sleeplessness, and
reluctance to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which unless
heeded, are soon followed by the worst forma of Female Complaints.

Lydia ELPinkham's Vegetable Compound
keeps tho fominino organism ina strong and healthy condition. Itcures
Inflammation, Ulceration, tlisplaeements, and organic troubles. In
preparing for child-birt- and to carry women safely through theChange
of Life it Is most efficient.

Mrs. Augustus Lvon. of Fast Karl, Pa., writes: Dear Mrs. Pink-ha-

"For a long time I suffered from female troubles and had all kinds
of aches and pains in tho lower part of back and sides, I could not
sleep and had no appetite. Since taklnjr Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and following the advice which you gave me I feel like a
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly."

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to

write Mrs Pinkiam. at Lynn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex-

perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your
case. Her, advice is free and always helpful.

MRS. AUG. LYON

o
Th King of '

TYPEWRITERS i
is the Smith Premier. It's the
strongest, most reliabler easi-- T

machine made,
And in a very short time youp
can learn to operate one. y

In every way you'll be thor-- J

oughly satisfied with a ' v

SMITH PREMIER. oo
Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.,

YOUNG BLDG. A
;

TEC0 POTTERY.

The Art Pottery of the East
Tapas, Cut Mats, Baskets, Fans,
Hats.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.,

AiexanderY oung UuilcUng.

CURIOS

Weeping eyes and aching head,
Smarting l'ds a fiery red,
i.yes so weas can oareiy see-T- hink

you're on a nightly ree.
Can neither read, nor think, nor sew,
Go to church, nor Bhop, nor show.

WELL
THEN

Relief is in our hand above. V

A. N. SANFORD,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET
Over May & Co.

Hi

HIGH

HAWAIIAN

Oceanic Regular and Second.

TUBSUAY

WBDINHUA

Rose Croix Degree Work.

Hawaiian Third Degree. '

MATUHDAY

All visiting members of the
order are cordially Invited to
attend meetings of local lodges

HARMONY LODGE, No.3. 1. 0. 0. F.

Meets every Monday evening' at
7:30 In I. 0. O. F. Hall, Fort street.

E. R. HENDRY. Secretary.
F. W. GEHRIXG, N. G.

All visiting brothers very cordially
Invited.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Meets every Tuesday evening at
M0 o'clock In K. of P. Hall, cor.
Fort and Beretanla. Visiting broth-
ers cordially Invited to attend.

A. S. WEBBER, C. C
F. WALDRON K. R. S.

0AHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P.

Meets every Friday evening ot
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and Bere-

tanla, at 7:30. Members of Mystic
Lodge No. 2, Wm. McKlnley Lodgu
So. 8, and visiting brothers cordlilly
Invited. ,

General Business.
R. GOSLING, C.C.
A. S. KEN WAY, K. R. S.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O.

B., will meet in their hall on Kins
near Fort street every Friday evening.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON,

Secretary.
F. E. RICHARDSON, E. R.

Wm. M'KINLEY LODGE No.8, K.of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.
Fort and Beretanla. Visiting broth-

ers cordially invited to attend.
L. H. WOLF, C. C.

E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. 0. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WED-

NESDAY evenings of each month at
7:80 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner
Beretanla and Fort streets.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at-

tend.
L. E. TWOMEY, W.r President
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, 1. 0. R. M.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day of eaoh month at Knights of
Bythlan.Hall. Visiting brothers cor-

dially invited to attend.
A.i D, .CASTRO,

. A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

Tel. Main 198. P. O. Box 192.

E. J. LQRD,
SUCCESSOR TO

Lord and Belser,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, sewers, Grading, Paving,
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soil
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD
SOUTH & KAWAIAHAO STS.

MAfiOON & LIGIiTFCOT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- AND NOTA-
RIES PUBLIC.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Streets.
Speaial Attention Given to
Trusts and Real Estate.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modem SUGAR MA-

CHINERY of every capacity and de-

scription maiie to order. Boiler work
and RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
pnrpeses a specialty. Particular at-

tention paid to JOB WORK, aid re-

pairs executed at shortest notice.

Gi

CLASS

Best cup of coffee In the city. New
England Bakery.

Horse, surrey mill harness for sale.
Son ml, this Issue.

Diamond studded shirtwaist pin
has been lost. See ad, this issue.

Honolulu Aerie 110, R. O. E., will
meet this evening at K. of P. Hall.

Hawaiian enameled Jewelry, sou
venir spoons, etc., at Hill's P. O. sou
venir store. '

v Benny & Co., Ltd., agents for the
While sewing machine. 12C(i Fort

rVtreet. Main 448.
Damlon Council No. fifi3, Y. M. I

will meet in San Antonio Hall this
evening. ,

Take your carriage or automobile
to Hawaiian Carriage Manfg. Co., for

te repairs.
Stylish trimmed hats for ladies,

Misses and children ' greatly under- -

priced at Sachs' Millinery clearance.
The Lawrence Barrett 10c Cigar

makes a delightful mild Havana
smoke. Try one. Ask your dealer.

New crppon and Bilkollne draperies
in handsome patterns, 15, 20 and 25c
yard at A. Blom'g. AIho new couch
rovers.

Treat your iron roof la a coat of
"Arabic." There Is no bet'er preserv
ative made. California Feed

H. F. Wichman & Co., Ltd., make u
specialty of watch repairing, guaran
teeing their work and making their
charges moderate.

The Seaside hotel only Independ-
ent hotel In Honolulu only Hotel
where you can get a glass of Primo,
(he Honolulu beer.

The small juice of 75 cents is being
charged for reserved seats at the Sym-

phony Concert Smoker so that all
music lovers may attend.

A chance for the boys and girls to
make money. We will pay 10a per
pound cash for gmall, red, ripe Chile
peppers. Any quantity. New England
Bakery.

Let us give you prices on our cat-

ering department. Fancy Ice Creams
and Sherbets at short notice served
in style. Alexander Young
Cafe.

Purser Miles reports the following
sugar awaiting shipment on Kauai:
X. S. M. 6000 bags, V. K. 500, M. A. K.

27208, G. & It. 850, P. 247, II. M. 4S02,

M. S. 22,000.
Hackfeld & Co., local :igents for the

American-Hawaiia- n Company, have
received notice that the Nevadau will
sail from San 'Francisco for Honolulu
direct on September 3.

The shipping firm of Waterhousc &

Co. of Tacoma are reported to have
added the Kunieric and Suveric to
their fleet of steamers plvlng between
the Sound and the Orient.

Prominent citizens of this city made
every endeavor to have
Stone of Missouri stay over until tiie
next steamer but without avail. Sen-

ator Stone had made plans ahead that
could not be set aside.' He departed
vn the Maru.

On Monday evening, September 2,
there will be a reception and ball
given to the Bulletin girls and their
chaperon from 8 to 12 p. m. Relatives
and friends are cordially invited to
join in making this an occasion long
to be remembered. . Management Ha-

waiian Hotel.
Mrs. J. W. Yarndlcy Is expected to

leave shortly for Hilo to take the po-

sition as assistant to Miss Clara k

at Waiakea Settlement. Mrs.
Yarndley has had many years' expe-

rience In the teaching of music and is
capable of taking charge of any class
iu that branch of education.

The local labor unions of this city,
consisting of the blacksmiths, boiler-maker- s

and carpenters, will observe
Labor Day lu a fitting manner by hold-

ing a smoker at Waverley Hall in the
evening. A committee has been ap-

pointed to take charge of the event,
consisting of J. Bell, H. Howard and
A. Olson.

Kameliameha Alumni Association
lias received a cablegram from Rev.
V. B. Oleson, the first itinripal of

Kamehameha School for liiys, saying
he will come here in December. This
is in response to ti',3 Alumni's invita
tion for him to atteud the. twentieth
r.nuiversary of the '.otuii' i s of cue

Kamehameha, Schools.
The O. R. & L. Co. will run the

Halelwa limited on Labor Day, leav-
ing Honolulu at 8:15 In the morning
and arriving back at 10:10 at night.
Excursion rates will prevail to "and
from all points and at Halelwa there
will be a number of attractions; among
which will be the always Invigorating
golf.- - The links are in splendid con-

dition. ,
'

The steamer Mikahala, Captain
Oregor, arrived from Kauai ports this
morning with the following cargo of
freight: 4040 bags K. P. A. Sugar, 77i
bags (YV) A sugar, 35 bags taro, 25

Mt. win casks, 43 bundles hides, six
bundles pelts, 133 packages sundries.
Choppy seas and strong trade winds
were experienced while crossing the
channel.

The Inter-Islan-d steamer Niihau,
Captain Owness, arrived from Kauai
at 8 o'clock this morning with lour
Japanese passengers anil 3500 lings of
sugar and one tin of opihl, Purser
Hart reported the weather along Ka-

uai const was so unfavorable that the
N'llhnii rouhl toud no pugar at Anuhola.
Klimiuxr Ke An Hnu a at Kapau but
could not work on account ot rough
k cm bur and heavy swells.

a a. .m- - Rises

) it 1.4' J 49 i M 5 4' 6 9 II
I

6 t8 l.a 6 11 o li la )o 4 6 19 9 49
a. in. p. m- -

S 4 6 19 a tr
I

8 17 ,7 ll I 17 1 U 5 41 6 It II 14

9 5" ', !. 5 44 5 4) 6 17. II 49

II O) I. ll 40 7 5 4) 6 16 -
.l

13 CI. II 10 1 43 ol 5 44 6 14 o 31

i Last quarter of the moon Aug. 30.
Times of the tide are taken from

tho United States Coast and Geodetio
Survey tables. "

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees 30 minutes. The time whistle
blows at 1 : 30 p. m which Is the same
as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
and moon are for local time for the
whole group.

ARRIVED M

Wednesday, August 28.
Str, Mikahala, Gregor.from Ka-j- al

ports, 6 a. m.
Str. Niihau, Owness, from Kauai

ports, 9 a. m.
U. S. S. Cincinnati, Quinby, from

Yokohama, 10 a. m.

a1 SHBiKiaMifCMiaiHiHigiaigs;
M PASSENGERS ARRIVED V.

.' Per 'Mikahala! Gregory! for
Kauai ports,' August 28, 6:25 'jm.-M- iss

E. K. Punohu, Miss Jt Aaa, rMI8
S. Aea, MaBter W. P. Alexander, Mas-
ter A. 0. Alexander, Wm. Hoopni,
Miss J. Mossman, Mtas Fung Nln,
Master Klu Heen, Mrs. Akina, Master
D.. Freeman, Chlng Leong, E. H. Weed,
Mrs. E. H. Weed, Mrs. Jno. Neill, J. O.
Sllva, Tal Hoy, Miss A. Kanehiwa,
Mrs. K. Kanehiwa, Colonel Spauldin?-- .

Captain De La Vergne, Quong Chew,
F. E. Harvey and 46 deck.

PASSENGERS BOOKED 8
H E B K ttf Pffl Ifi i&, J? 4$ i M i J9 HI W

Per Str. Manna Loa, Simerson, lor
Hawaii and Maui ports, August 30,
noon. J. Schwartz, M. do Corte, H. D.
Marburg, Mrs. Geo. W. Robinson, In
fant and nurse, Alfred Martin, Miss
M. Marcos, Miss J. B. Jones, J. P. Men- -

donca, H. Kaapana, R. A. McWayne,
Mrs. H. R. Dryant, Miss G. Bryant.
Mrs. A. Mason, Miss S. Kamnuoha,
Miss E. lone (return), Mrs. S. C. Allen,
Miss Cowan, J. A. Magoon, Misses Ma-

roon, Bertha Meyer, Mrs. J. L. Treeth,
Master Enoka Lowell, Mrs. R. P.
Lanze and three children, Miss Anna
Danford, Miss Gilbert, G. W McDou- -

pall, Mrs. Bert Ionian, Mrs. C. A.
Wills.

Per Str. Mikahala, McGregory, for
Kauai ports, 'August 29, 5 p. m. Mrs.
E. Omstead, Mrs. Hofgard, R. M. Isen- -

berg, L. Kahlbaum, Miss H. Blake,
Mrs. G. Kaal, Miss F. Malbriaht, Miss
N. Hardmyer, Mrs. M. De Mello, DavH
De Mello, Miss J. Hester, C R Gardin,
Jas. Roman, Miss Hodgins, Wm. Pfo--
tenhaur, Geo. Kauai, Miss E. Smitn,
Miss A. K. Harrison, Miss V. Mid-hel-

Misses Gr,te, R. MisicU, Master
Joseph Keao Aki.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

PIEDRAS BL.ANCAS, CALIFORNIA.
4 (List of Light, and s. Pa
cific Coast, 1906,1 page 12, No, 18, and
List of Light, Buoys and Daymarks,
Pacific Coast, 1907, page 19.)

Notice is hereby given that the com
pressed air fog whistle at;,,. Pledras
Blancas - Light" Ligh-Station- ?' Cali- - i

fornia, is broken 'down and cannot be
depended upon. At will be repaired as

JsWbon as practicable,-- ' when duo-- : notice
will be given.

"FOR RENT" oardi on sale
at the Bulletin office.

books of the concern. If this were
done the only things which would
Bhow the fraud would be the original
orders and the warehouse keeper's
books, and these are ' exactly the
things which are missing.

This afternoon a summons was Is
sued for a fire Inquest, which will
bold Its first meetlag tomorrow at 10
o'clock. The jurors are as follows:
l';ank Hustace, foreman; H. M.

A. Gartenberg, Clarence L.
Crabbe and E. S. Berry. The Sheriff
has requested the presence of the
County Attorney or some member of
his staff during the hearings. Tin
names of who ha
been called have not been given oit,
but it is known that they lnclu.le
members' 'of the loeal staff of the
Standard Oil Co. .

Distinct Directions
Order your new suit here. Then

you will get a fit of style find be sat-
isfied. Come in and pick out the
cloth you prefer. There are many
different kinds to select from.

W. W. Abana & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

02 Kint St.

Tokio, Aug. 27. The reports of
tho number of deaths from drowning
in Central Japan continue to confe In

the total number of deaths in the Ya'
manashi perfecture alone totaling
five hundred.

In Toklo the supply of fresh fish
and vegetables la curtailed owing to
the floods.

BOLD HIGHWAY ROBBERY

IN I0S ANGELES,

Los Angeles, Aug. 27. A high
wayman held up a street car contain
ing twelve passengers within the city
limits here today, getting away with
the valuables of the passengers and
the money of the car conductor.

KOREA'S EMPEROR CROWNED,

Seoul, Aug. 27. The new Emper
or of Korea was officially crowned to
day.

The pressure exercised by the
Japanese caused tne former Emperor
to abdicate. The helr-appnre- nt sua
ceeded him. It Is stated that the new
Emperor Is simply a tool In the
nands of the Japanese, as their power
over Korea Is fully established. '

MURDEROUS DESIGNS ON

SECRETARY C0RTELY0U,

Philadelphia, Aug.; 27. While the
mail was being handled In the post
office here' this morning a..fulminate
cap In' a parcel addressed to Secretary
of the Treasury Cortelyou was ex
plodcd. ' ' ' .i1 ":. '

.

TAFT IN TRAIN WRECK.

Kansas City, Aug. 27. Tho train
upon which Secretary of War Taft
was traveling was wrecked today.
The Secretary escaped without In

"jury. '
. '

MOORS DRIVEN BACK.

Casablanca. Aug. 27. In an en
gagement today the French troops
defeated the invading Moors and
drove them back Into the hills..,

HOUSE OF LORDS
1. PASS EVICTION BILL,

London. Aug. 27. The Irish
evietion bill has passed Its third read
ing in the House of Lords.

CRUISER CINCINNATI IN PORT
,

f Continued from Prne 1)

port, having as one of Its passengers
the newly appointed American. Am
bassador to Japan. He was given

the salute of nineteen guns.
The cruiser was in wireless com

munication with the naval station
here shortly after 5 o'clock this
morning. All necessary Information
regarding the docking' of the ship
was obtained. Immediately after the
ship was alongside, Captain Quinby
renorted to Admiral Very.

The captain of the cruiser says his
men will undoubtedly be given shore
leave but he wanted to find out aer
initely of port conditions before he
named the hour. The ship will re
main here about five days, during
which time she will take on four
hundred tons of coal. She will pro
ceed to San Francisco. '

The officers of the Cincinnati are
nR follows: Commander John G

Quinby, commanding, recently in
command of the ...Rainbow; Lieut
Commander G. R. Evans,, executive
officer: Lieut-J- . F. Hines, ordnance
officer; Lieut. G. F. Neal, Ensign
Owen Hill,-Ensig- Prentiss p. uas- -

iset, Ensign John P. Hart,: Midship-
man H. J. French, Asst. Surgeon F,

E. Sellers, P. A. Paymaster F. W.
Holt. 2nd Lieut. A. E. Randall, U. S

Marine Corps; Gunner J. Sperle, Car
penter L. Haase, Warrant Macninists
J. H. Bush, J. J. Cullen, W. Heidel
berg and Paymaster's Clerk O. W,

Mercier. -

STANDARD OIL ORDERS

(Continued from Page 1)
period except, in the books of .the

Standard Oil Co.

In regard to ti;c claim that much
linrosene has been stolen from t'.v
warehouse at right.' because it wns
net guard-s- t and o.'sy of access, Is ,o
some exten: refuted by the keeper
who states that he has from time to
t'me placed eases t kerosene out u
the verandas and near the holes In

the fence, where they would bo eav
to take, and none of these cases have
ever been touched.

The theory of those who are In-

vestigating the affair is still that
the blame for the shortage which has
been discovered lies with parties not
tonnected with the Public Works De-

partment. They point out that even
It orders for keroseno could not bo

without a record thereof ap-

pearing on the books of the concern
whlrh issued thcin, It would be an
easy thing for a person having the
authority to Issue such orders to
ralst the amount or cusas In the orig-

inal orders whUh are riven to the
purchaser,' and enter the duplicate
order with a smaller amouut lu tho

Hoffschlaeger Co.,
Limited,

King and Bethel Sts.

NOW !

Our Suits made to your measure fr

$25.00
are guaranteed to give satisfaction,
so that you get your money's worth.

Geo. At Martin,
HOTEL ST.

Open Until 5 :30 P. M.

AUTOMOBILES
We sell the leading makes and

maintain a first-clas- s repair depart-
ment.

Call at our garage on Alakea St.,
above King'.

Von BaiuinYoung Co., Ltd.

Pure Soda
with
Ice Cream

many flavors.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
PORT STREET.

. Advance Styles in

Millinery at

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS

BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET.

WHAT YOU WANT AND

WHEN YOU WANT IT ALWAYS

J.M. LEVY & CO.

Family Grocers. Phone Main 149.

Hee Kau Kee,
CONTRACT PAINTER

No. 1320 Nuuanu St.,

. near Kukui, Honolulu.

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

DO YOU WANT K0A FURNITURE

Yon Get It Here at You Want It.

Wing Chon Co
KING, CORNER BETHEL STREET.

Dr. T. Uemura,
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye (Unease. Olfleo, Iteretaula near
Nuuuiui. Hours: 8 to 1 1 ft. m., 7 to
S p. lu. Telephone Main 420. Office
KIhk nr. Alunul; hours: J to S y.m
Telephona While IC6.

VARY YOUR MEATS

We have something besides beef and mutton. The cold storage

department contains some choice tid bits for the table, and you

can get them by asking for a li3t when you are ordering, the

cutter will tell you what the walls of the cold room shut from
'your view, . :

Metropolitan Meat Co.
Limited. -

LLJJ -

A Comparison
between our way and that of the cobbler mending shoes will
convince you that we have the best method,

We use only oak tanned leather at 60c a pound; the hand cob-

bler uses leather at thirty cents per pound. Note the difference.
If they attempt to meet our price it must be at the exoense of
the material. Bear this in mind and bring your shoes to us when
they need repairs ; we make them as good as new and with a per-
fect factory polish.

VIGeS' SHOE REPAIR SHOP.
Union Street. Above otcl St.

Church Bells
Snail and Medium Sizes, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,

No. 44-5- King St., Katsey Blk, bt.
Nuuanu and Smith Sts; Tel 189.

COAT AND PANTS
CLEANED AND PRESSED FOR

SO CEJNTS
PHONE 457.

Sun Rise Dyeing House
1141 FORT ITREHT.

Weekly Bulletin, $l Year
PHONt 625. P. O. BOX 981.
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'.he Senator replied to the toust, Man
hattan and Its Impression Upon a Ha(Nil III Iwaiian. ,

Senator Chilllngworth la In Man

AROUSES MANHATTAN
hattan for the purpose of Investigating
the mineral conditions for a number
of Hawaiian capitalists. That he is 1OUR
favorably Impressed with the mines of
the camp he freely admitted, but was

Oahu's Senator Is Wineda somewhat mpre guarded upon the sub'
Ject of how extensively he and his as-

sociates intended investing in ManMidsummer Sale And Dined By hattan mining realty. In fact, he
would not admit that the purchase of

Appropriations In Month

Of July Made

Deficit

Washington, Aug. 1. The monthly
statement of the public debt shows
that at the close of business July 31,

mining property here would be the
outcome of his visit. From the gen
eral tenor of his remarks, however, it
appears highly probable that such pur

GLORIES OF SAGE BRUSH; chases will be made.

OF
An Electric Pan will keep you

Cool. Sold by

Hawaiian Electric Co., Limited
J907, the debt amounted to $1,273,275,- -GOLD AND COPPER WASHED

Among those present at the banquet
were: Senator Charles F. Chilllng-
worth of Honolulu, W. H. Routledge,

342, which was a decreuse for the
month of nearly $24,000,000, which 1b. i

Colonel George S. Hopkins, Scott due to the redemption of 4 per cent
Mounds of Money Sparkle in Wit HIckey, W. J. Stock, Judge Chambers bonds which matured on July 1. Pay-

ments on this and on other accountsJ. G. Schleif. Charles R. Evans, Bruceand Fancy Inspired By
the . Banquet

Board.
Conely, Dr. J. McCosh Smith, E. L. reduced the amounts of cash on hand
Raymond, George S. Graves, p. E, by a little over $30,000,000.ukudb Garretson, C. L. Cole, Charles L. Rlch- - The comparative monthly state
iirds, W. P. DeWolf, Geo. Hllgerloh LAWRENCEments of the Government's receiving

and expenditures Issued today shows
Manhattan's commercial Interests

Senator Charlie Chilllngworth U

rolling on the high wave of popularity
In the mining camp of Manhattan. The
Manhattan Mall of August 14 has the
following stories of homage done the

that for the month of July, 1907, the
lotal receipts were 555,908,4(10 and thewere well represented .at a subscrip-

tion banquet given In the Merchants' disbursements $66,813,345, leaving a
Grill last Saturday evening in honor deficit for the month of about $11,000,- -Senator who la enjoying hls tour

abroad as a capitalist: of Charles F. Chilllngworth of Hono 000. This deficit is explained by the
lulu, a member of the Territorial Sen fact that at the beginning of eachTwenty gentlemen promlirent in

mining, mercantile and professional fiscal year nearly all the appropriaate of Hawaii. Senator Chilllngworth
is the representative of large capitalIS NOW ON tions made at the last session of Con mmn

jjk CIQAR
istic interests of Hawaii and his visit

circles of Manhattan were the guests
i f W. H. Routledge last Thursday
evening at a banquet given in honor of

gress become available and large sums
are immediately withdrawn from theto Manhattan was with the object of

inspecting mineral conditions from the Treasury. It is a rule, with hardly anHon; Charley F. Chilllngworth of Ho
iewpoint of a possible buyer. That exception, that each July shows a de

the Senator is favorably impressed ficit. A year ago' It was about $13,500,-000- .

The receipts from customs lastvlth the tamp was gathered from the
nonth amounted to $28,830,448, which

nolulu, mrtnber of the Territorial Sen-

ate of Hawaii. The Merchants' Grill
was the scene of uhe festivities. After
the .. appetizing menu prepared by
Caterer Tom Arden had been enjoyed
the remainder of the evening was
passed in toasting the host and guest

general tenor of his conversation, but
owing to certain conditions arising im-

mediately after his arrival It is under
is nearly $2,700,000 In excess of July,
190C.Trimmed Hats Internal revenue $22,840,304, In

A Mild
Havana
Smoke

stood' that he negotiated no purchases
of mineral property prior to his deof honor. crease $738,000. Miscellaneous $4,229,- -
parture Sunday morning.. 112, increase $10,000.Colonel George S. Hopkins officiated

!t appears evident that the Senator The expenditures for July, 1907, agas toastmaster a;id lent additional
zest to the merriment of the occasion will ultimately-mak- extensive mining gregate almost exactly $1,000,000 more

thau for July, 1906, the reductions beinvestments in this camp and that he! by the witticisms which interlarded
I his remarks introducing the gentlemen ing balanced by .nearly , $4,000,000 in THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd.

DISTRIBUTERS

will likewise interest capital other
than that of the syndicate he at presAT crease on account) of construction of

the Panama canal.ent represents. With the object of
who responded to the several toasts.
The replies were no less happy in
tenor, and altogether the evening was
one of unalloyed enjoyment. Toasts

explaining to the distinguished Ha
waiian tho probable limitations of the
Manhattan pay belt and of advising
with him relative to the greater per NH HIISTARTLING REDUCTIONS were responded to by the following

PICTURE FRAMING

named residents of the camp:
Manhattan Bankers, E. L. Raymond,

cashier of the Bank of Munhattan;
Manhattan Merchants, W. J. Stock of
".he mercantile firm of Cuddy & Stock;
Manhattan's Merchanttle Interests,
Bruce Conley of the Nye County Mer-

cantile Company; Manhattan's Peace
Officers, Scott HIckey, deputy sheriff;
Manhattan Justice. Judge Chambers,

Advices received from the Orient

N.S.Sachs Dry Goods Co., tejl of the nature of the reception of
the British steamer Monmouth at
Yokohama with Prince Fushlml on
board from Victoria, it will La re-

membered tlrat the Monmouth was
In this port some time ago, having

tent of mining success that would ac-

crue as a result of confining opera-

tions thereto as against the per cent
adverse to such success by seeking the
remote limitations of the district, an
informal reception waa held In the
rooms of "the Toquima'Club prior to
the banquet ' ' i '

Although Senator Chilllngworth Is
or was until his recent visit to Man-

hattan wholly unfamiliar with mineral
conditions he possessed a keen per-

ception of general mineralogical signs
as applied to the finding of pay ore
and had little difficulty In distinguish-
ing the dross from the gold. Whatever

LIMITED Justice of the peace for Manhattan

Prince Fushlml on board, and Bulled
on July 3rd. The Japan Advertiser

township; Manhattan Lessees, Charles
R. Evans, prominent mining man and
lessee; Manhattan from the Viewpoint
of a Native Son, George S. Graves, edi-

tor of the Manhattan.. Times; Manhat-
tan Pioneers, Dr. J. McCosh Smith,
mine owner and lessee; Manhattan of doubt along those lines as did

No artist would think of showing one of
his pictures without a frame ; and no dealer
would attempt to sell an expensive painting
unless suitably framed. Because a frame
"makes" a picture. .!

Have an enlargement made of one of your
favorite kodak snap-shot- s and bring it here
to be framed. Tou'll hare a picture that
will be a surprise.

We will do the work promptly and in an
artistic manner. Our stock of mouldings
made-u- p frames and French ovals now ready.
Also gold metal frames for photographs.

Hawaii Photo & Art Go, ,
FORT STREET. BELOW KING.

possess him was dispelled before the
close 61 the reception.

from --the Viewpoint of a Manhattanite,
P. E. Garretson, New York City; Man-

hattan Bar, Charles L. Richards, for-
mer prosecuting attorney of Nye coun-
ty; The Press of Manhattan, William
P. DeWolf, editor of the Nevada Min-
ing Press Bureau. Mr. Routledge re-

sponded to . the toast, Why Senator
Chilllngworth ts in Manhattan, and

Our New Numbed Is

PHONE

says: "Outside the harbor, the Mon-

mouth was received by the Japanese
warships Yaeyama, Izuml, Asahl and
Otowa as well as four destroyers, es-

pecially dispatched from Yoltosuka,
and also by the French cruiser Urulx
and other foreign warships, all ol
which fired a salute of honor for his
highness. As soon as the Monmouth
dropped anchor, his highness was re-

ceived by General Prince Kanin; His
Excellency Sir Claude Macdonald,
Prltlsh Ambassador to Japan; Mr. Su-f-

governor of Kanagawa prefecture;
Mr. Mitsuhashi, mayor of Yokohama;
Admiral Kamlmura and others, who
went on board the British cruiser. At
2: H p. m., an hour after the arrival,
the prince landed and at once drove
to the Yokohama station In a car-

riage sent round from the. imperial
household. His highness left Yoko-

hama for Toklo by a special train at
2:45. All the shipping fn the harbor
was decorated In honor. Of the occo-slo- n.

..

WE HAVE COME TO STAY

ZlttbUiMlM

O

Demand is the only trrJe
index of Popularity. The

L C. SMITH &

BROS.Typewrifer

Solicits Judgment by

this rule. '

,4

80ZODONT, "The Honest Dentrl-frice.-

Through lxty years, no hon-

est effort has been spared to give to

the public a Dentifrice that the teeth
require. It is an Alkaline, slightly as
tringent, deliciously fragrant deodor-
izer and tonic for the tooth and mouth
structure. It Is your loss If you art
not using It '

Pnmlly Qrocera KInar --Street, near Rbrt

The business men of Manhattan, al-

ways alive to a situation and keen to
grasp its suggestive features, extended
to Senator Chilllngworth that open-nearte- d

hospitality 'and generous,
whole-soule- d geniality which has so
signally marked their treatment of
Distinguished .visitors in the past
That the Senator was impressed with
the courtsies there can be no question.

E. L. Raymond, cashier of the Bank
of Manhattan, and formerly Identified
with banking interests at Denver, off-
iciated as toastmaster at the banquet.
Mr. Raymond presided with the grace
of manner and dignity of demeanor
worthy of the representative .citizens
present and was most happy in his re-

marks introducing, the gentlemen who
responded to the several toasts.

The names, of the gentlemen re-

sponding to toasts are as follows:
The Prospector, Colonel George S.

Hopkins; The Ladies, Dr. J. McCosh
Smith; Manhattan as Viewed from the
Outside World, C. O. BurkeA; Man-

hattan, the Town and District, C. L
Oole; Manhattan and Its Ores, J. H. G.

Volf; The Flag and a Few Truths,
Judge J. K. Chambers; Manhattan
from the Broker's Point of View, S. S.
Williams; Our Guest, Homer L. Ross;
A Free Lance, George M. Martinson;
Just a Talk, Thomas King Mulr; The
Old Settler, W. C. Humphrey; Our
Island Neighbors, Hon. Charles F.
Chilllngworth; Manhattan from a
Businessman's Point of View, J. B.
(Jlffen.

Among those present were: E. L.
Raymond, J. B. Giffen, Colonel Georne
3. Hopkins, George M. Martinson,
Frank Naughton, W. H. Routledge, J.
H. Van Harllngen, Percy Train, S. S
Williams, C. O. Buikert, J. H. Hum-
phrey, Grant E. Davis, George S.

3raves, P. E. Garretson, W. M. Veith,
Ernest F. Hall, Nelson Rounsevell,
Scott HIckey, A. A. Johnson, Hon.
Charles Chilllngworth, W. C. Hum-
phrey, Wlllium F P. Dnvlfc,
rhoB. Kl'ip Mulr, Sutherland Murray,
lames Rlsgle, ... II. G Wolt Homer
L. Ross. C. L. Coli, Dr. J. McCosh

imhh. Judge, J, II. Cmimt".. Dan
Ryan, A. H. Davis, T. f. I'a..v (i Jr.
Geo W. Hartley, J. G . illicit. W. J
J.oik, George H. Vyi1'.

Writing Visible At All Times. ,

With more than dotfble the dally output of any other typewriter
concern, at the same period of its growth, L. C. Smith & Bros. Type-

writer Co. as been utterly unable to keep pace with the demand.'Why? . V-H
Because users, who appreciate it-- advantages of speed, easy opera-

tion and .lasting service, would rather wait their turn for the L. O.

SMITH & pnos. typewriter tha buy of makers who have no difficulty
kri filling .orcors.

C W, MACFARLANE, Agt,

ROAD TO HALEMAUMAU.

According to a correspondent in Ho-

nolulu, Acting Governor Atkinson has
a plan on foot to take tourists In auto-

mobiles to the very fires of the Infer-

nal regions. It Is proposed to con-

struct a road for automobiles from the
main volcano road on the Island of

Hawaii down into the great crater of

Kllauea, the depth of which is 500 feet.
The descent Is very difficult and ardu-

ous, and if a road could be built into
the crater and across the pit of lava--- a

distance of two or three miles the
long suffering tourist could get Into a

comfortable auto and in a few minutes
be set down at the very edge of

the deep pit where the flies
of Madame Pele, the fire Goddess of
Hawaiian mythology, constantly burns
Such a road would undoubtedly be a

highly novel affair, and consequently
successful. But since
by motor waa once declared to be "tha
limit," th(s descent Into the bowels
of the earth will undoubtedly be "be-

yond the pale' Surely this is the age
ot extremes. Newg Lefter.

1New
School

Clothes for
Ohia Cord Wood

For Sale
HONOLULU FIRE WOOD CO., 98
King St. and Hotel and Smith Sta.
Tel. White 1696.

Mlsa Jeanette Gamble of Riverside,
Cal., saved the life of Arthur Traynor
for drowning In Donner lake after the
boat they were rowing In capsUed.

School time is almost here. Your boy must have new clothes for his
own comfort and to dress like other boys.

We are especially prepared to fit boys from head to foot in attractive,
stylish, serviceable garments that can be depended upon and are very
reasonably priced.

Boys, youths' and young men's suits in smart styles and handsome
materials.' All neatly and strongly tailored)

The celebrated "STAR" waists for Boys. New styles.
The SAMSON suspender waists for Boys.

. Stockings, hats, caps, underclothing, boy's duck and khaki pants,
and everything that boys wear. '

COME NOW AND AVOID THE USH.

M. Phillipo & Co.
Wholesale Imp triers and Jobbers

EUROPEAN AND
AMtRICAN DAY GOODS,

eonr .nj qucen srs

The Best
Varnishes

for inside use, and all high
grade finishing for floors, cab-

inets, etc., are made by

STANDARD VARNISH CO.

CHICAGO VARNISH CO.

and
S. C. JOHNSON & SON.

They can be rubbed to a high
polish; they show the most
delicate grain in the wood;
and will neither crack nor be-

come sticky,

Levers & Cooke,
LIMITED

177 S, KINO ST.

For Sale
Eight room house, well built, 32x

42. Large verandah, 4 bedrooms,
toilet, bath. Newly painted. ISO ft.
frontage on Kuakini St. Cool and
healthy. In walking distance to cen-
ter of town. Near Liliha and Nuu-an- u

can. Only $1500. Certainly a
bargain,

RER.Strauch
74 S. KINO STREET.

WAITY BLDCr., ROOM 1,

'Phone 315
For WIRINO, BATTERIES, SUP.

PUES, TELEPHONES sad OENER-A- L

REPAIRING, RINQ UP 315.

The BUSINESS MAN'S HANDY IN
3EX, published In the Saturday Bulls
tin and the Wtekly Edition, gives t
tonclsc ana comma's raaume of all Is
jsl notices, sails for tsndsrs, Judg
nsnts, building psrmlU and rsal ss
tats transactions. Evsnlng Bulletin
754 Pr month. Weakly Bulletin

II per va.
Ths Wsskly Edition of the Evsnlng
ullstln glvss a eomplsts summary (

.he ntwt f the day,

M. MclNERNY, Ltd.,
HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER FORT AND MERCHANT STS. Plank books of all set, l4rt,etc tuanufsctureil by tha Bullatln Pub

Uhlng Company.
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A Bicyclist RecommendsMACHINE-MAD- E MUSIC

ORDINANCE,
OCEAN GREYHOUNDS

,

WILL RACE

OVER WESTERN OCEAN
Pe-ru-n- a.No Time To Lose

EVEXIXG BUIJLETIN

Published Every Day Except Sunday

at 120 King Street, Honolulu,

T. H., by the

BULLETIN PUBLISHIN3 CO., LTD.

I yigft
He says: "I have been a bicyclist (or over

five years. Last spring 1 cauglit cold causing

catarrh. I took Peruna, and an mil. i
often recommenjl Peruna lo my friends" "

Jj

Many

Athletes

Praise
Pe'ru-na- .

Builds

UP

Worn- -

Out
Systems,

Mr. .lolin I'arrsnlt, iSi Davidson street, boulevard St. Paul, Dear Montreal,
Canada, write:

"I have been a bicyclist for otbt firo
and did not Inke anything (or it, for 1

camo to catarrh. 1 was no dispourncpd Hint I didn't know what to do.
could not sleep: I alwavs felt, tired
"f inally I began to take Peruna.

Letter. 1 look another one, nud now
as i uo 1 often recommend

Close Confinement..
Mr. L W. Woodbury, Rogers. Ohio,

formerly Captain and Center of the
ram College Basket Ball Team.wri tes :

"Then are times in the lif ol every
student when excessive study and loo
close confinement and attention tob
object in view will tell o your health.

"1 havt found that when body and
mind alike are weary and refuse-t-
work, a few doses of Peruna restores

Ask your druggist for a copy of our booklet, "The Ills of Life;" giving
instructions covering the moat effective use of Peruna. Peruna is for sale
by all chemlste and druggists.

The following wholesale druggists will supply the retail trade In Hono-
lulu, Hawaii: Benson, Smith & Co., Honolulu Drug Co., Hobron Drug Co.

1.111 AIRS

he0 mm
Complains To Supreme

p- Court That She 'Is
Badly Treated

,
"- "
Mrs. Nakulna, Commissioner of

Public Ways and Water Rights, was
the central figure in the Supreme
Court this morning. She hud a kick
coining over the matter of her fees.
Foine time since she filed a complaint
regarding a decision which deprived
her of cerjtain fees which she thought
she was entitled to, and this morning
tne matter was called up.

The trouble arose connection with
:he Woolsey-Winsto- n mntter which
dragged through the Commissioner's
court for more than a year. Mrs.

complaint was that on several
occasions when the matter had been
ret for hearing the attorneys for the
various parties to the action asked for
continuances,- which she was com-

pelled to grant. On one occasion she
had been obliged to come all the way
from Molukai to be present at a hear-
ing which was continued at the re-H'-

of counsel. Then when the mat-to- r
was finally settled she was not al-

lowed pay for the days she was pres-
ent ready to go on with thfe case and
:he attorneys were not. She thought
she had been badly treated, and said
so. She also stated in court this
morning that she had warned counsel
that costs would be charged for such
continuances, but both' Magoon and
Thayer denied that she had ever made
such a statement in their hearing.

"It's a nuisance to me," said Mrs.
Nakuina vigorously, to be obliged to
cime to court time after time only to
have counsel fail to appear, or after
keeping me wailing for an hour send
word that they can not go on with
the matter and ask for a continuance.
The matter was set for hearing twon- -

times, and I only charged for
twenty-on- e times, because on two oc-

casions after f. had come and waited a
long time no' "one else appeared."

."The Court .will take the matter
said Chief Justice

Hartwell. "But I will say, Mrs. Na-

kuina, that your uncle, who was Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of Mass
achusetts, would not have been as
complaisant as you have been in this
matter." - J

GOVERNOR TACKLES

(Continued from Face 1)
with Kealia is owned in lee simple by
the sugar company. Is obtained from
ihe Kapaa lands, which now revert to
the Territory.

The general proposition tobe con-

sidered is whether or not .the' Kapaa
lands shall be cut up into homesteads
or whether the cane land of the tract
shall be leased to Spalding or others.
It appears probable that, whatever is
done, the Kapaa cane lands will still
be used for the growing of cane, but
there is a large amount of land not
available for cane growing, and this
may be cut up and offered for home-
steads.

A proposition has been advanced,
which, if it proves to be feasible, wll
probably be carried out, lo exchange
certain Government land for land
owned by Spalding, so as to group all
the Government land together and
give the sugar company its holdings
all together.

The Government owns Anahola,
Kapaa and half of Olahena,

while the sugar company's lands are
sandwiched In between. Kealia lies
betweeR Kamamaloo and Kapaa, and
Waipouli is between Kapaa and Ola-len- a.

The proposition is for the Gov-

ernment to give Spalding Anahola and
Kamamaloo in exchange for Waipouli
and other private lands. This would
fcroup all the Territorial lands to-

gether on the north and give the sugar
company its Jand all together on the
south. .

Such an exchange, if carried out,
would simplify the matter of railway
rights of way, "water rights, landings',
etc., and the company would not have
to make arrangements with the Gov-

ernment to obtain water for Waipouli
from Kapaa, '

There are some other matters to be
considered, also, such as the location
of a school house, railway right ol
way, etc. '..On Kapaa there is some rice land
lor which there promises to be a lively
contest. A Chinese named Hee Fat
is farming it now, and wants to secure
a renewal of his lease. But another
Chinese, named Ching Sal, has butted
in and wants to get hold of the land
himself. The Government is liable to
profit from the controversy.

The Governor has as yet only got
into the preliminaries of the Kapaa
matter but will keep at the matter un-

til it Is definitely settled.

The BUSINESS MAN'S HANOV IN-O- f

X, published In the Saturday BuSi

tin and the Weekly Edition, Qivea a
coiiciee and complete resume of all le-

gal notices, eallt for tenders, Judg-
ments, bui'ding permit and rep I es-

tate transaction. Evening Bulletin,
75 Pr month, Weekly Bulletin,
M per year

A passenger and freight train
iriiHlifil lonelier near I'leasanton, any
i mny passenger etruped dentil.

If you Intend to own a home now U

the time to buy. It will not always be

possible to secure a good home for so

little money as at present. .Buying a

home will free you of the "Rent
Habit" and enable you to save money.

FOR SALE.

Waiklkl 2 Bedrooms (1350.00

King St 3 Bedrooms 3000.00

Makiki St. ...2 Bedrooms.... 2200.00

Young St 3 Bedrooms.... 2500.00

Kalihl 3 Bedrooms 2750.00

Anapuni St. ..3 Bedrooms.... 3300.00

King St" 2 Bedrooms.... 1750.00

Trent Trust Co.
LIMITED

becomes a mud-slingi- campaign
with low, disgusting epithets as wea-
pons, It is degrading to every person
that comes within hailing distance
ct the contest.

A crowd prompted by the right
spirit will howl down a
looter, or any man whose coarse
comments are obviously the product
of a low mind or personal spite.

it ought not to be necessary for
a player or un umpire to defend him-
self. The combined self-resjie- ct "of

the crowd should be sufficient to
l.eep the "rooting") Within the limits
of decency. And if the crowd be car-lie- ll

away with excitement and'mo-mentarl- ly

thoughtless, there should
be an intelligent exercise of police
authority.

The baseball player or umpire who
pets into a fight on the field takes
loag chances. The crowd is as like-
ly to rotten-eg- g. him as it is to cheer
his "heroism." A crowd is a mighty
unstable quantity. ,

The solution of the whole business
for a town like Honolulu is, for the
audience' to turn its attention to the
preservation of common decency
while a game is in progress;

WILL KEEP RECORD
OF TEACHERS' WORK.

The Department "of Public Instruc-
tion will hereafter keep a comprehen-
sive record of the work of each teacher
in the schools. A detailed report is to
lie made out by the Normal Inspector
after each visit under the following
headings: "

Rooms-.Grade-
, enrollment, attend-

ance, neatness and school atmosphera
Discipline.
Personal appearance of teachers and

pupils.
Pupils' attainments: Music, nature

study, geography, numbers, reading,
spoken English, story work, writing.

Requirements: Term outline, lesson
plan, list of words and forms cor-

rected.
Teacher's average.
Number of pupils In cooking, lace,

manual, sewing and weaving.
Special report on agriculture, calis-

thenics, general supervision and man-

ual wsflrk.

Special report on teacher.

Lettuce has a soothing effect on
the nerves and is excellent for suf-

ferers from insomnia. It also acts
as a sedative upon the human frame
owing to the opium it contains.

To
The

Public :

We are now occupying our

new addition, the former Hob-ro- n

premises. The Increased

space permits a rearrange-

ment of all departments, so

that your shopping can be

carried on with much greater

dispatch and satisfaction.

We cordially Invite you to

drop In and tee ut In our new

quarters. The visit will re-

pay your trouble.

B. F. ELIIERS & Co,

CREAM PURE

Since the atmosphere has cleared of
the awning-gutte- r storm created by the
last ordinance proposed by the Hoard
ol Supervisors, a new field of action
has suggested itself to some citizens
of the town. Country members are
not Interested.'

The city council of Portland, Oregon,
has recently put machine-mad- e music
ander the ban. Without a dissenting
vote the council passed an ordinance
providing thut after the hour of 1U

o'clock in the evening aud up to 1

o'clock in the morning no phonograph,
giaphoplione, electric or automatic
p ano may be played within the city
limits. Also that no such instrument
i. hull be operated within two blocks
oi a boarding house or hotel or within
two blocks of a public meeting place
during a meeting.

The great question which would
arise in connection with such an ordi-
nance in Honolulu Is, whether It

would be right to stop anything that
operates to keep the town awake after
dark,

On the other hand, those who do not
love the machine-mad- e music hold
that they have as much right to con
aidefatlon us tbe awning-gutte- r fiend
They claim that a crash of sound in

the ear isas uncomfortable to them an

an awning flood in the heck.
The penalty which the city of Port-

land Imposes is not stated in the re-

port' of the action of the city council.
This, however, makes little difference
to Honolulu. The penalties are placed
In County ordinances for the "mora;
effect" and not because there is any
danger of any lawbreaker paying the
price of his wrong doing.

BASEBALL" ROOTING."

Discussion pro and con of rights and
privileges of the baseball fan and the
baseball player Is interesting.

The tendency of any man to de-

fend himself against indecent com-

ment has been recognized since the
world begun, particularly where the
representatives of law and order are
either Ignorant or asleep. It is not
oolite, and it is against the law, but
it is the old story of men taking the
law into their own hands.

On the other hand, the exhibition
of a brawling scrimmage at a base-
ball game is not one that inspires
sport-lovin- g law abiding citizens
with great confidence in the advanc-
ing standards of the sport. Jn a town
where the players are volunteers and
the audience fickle, there 1b nothing
that will kill the game more quickly.

What Honolulu needs is a public
sentiment that will squelch a "nasty"
rooter as promptly as it will respond
to the rush that follows In the wake
of fighting men or beasts.

There are "rooters" and "rooters."
A baseball game without good-n- at

ured banter and cheering of favorites
is not baseball. When this banter

It's easy enough to be pleasant
When the world rolls round with a

song;
But the man worth while
Is the man who can smile
When everything goes dead wrong.

Any man can smile If. he only
knows how;, the first thing to do is
to cut out your worries; arrange
with 'the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company, Ltd., to look after your
business affairs; leave your Invest
ments to them aud they will MAKE
you smile. Put your real estate in
their hands' and they will get you
good tenants or sell it for you.

Take advantage of their knowledge
cf securities, and experience in busi
ness. -

Drop in and see them about it.

t fclbnnuf r i,

IfrtdSl V COMPANY., 4

Honolulu. Hawtifc

Real Estate Deo't,
FOB. SALE.

Young Street. .Modern five-roo-

cottage, stables, etc., lot 50x
115 $2700

Beretania St. Modern six-roo- cot-
tage with two-roo- cottage on
premises .$2400

Fort Street. Three cottages rent-
ing for $18 per month $2500

Kapahoulu St. Five-roo- cottage
in good condition, $1200

BUILDING LOTS: College Hills,
Kaimuki, Makiki, Funahou Dis-

tricts, cash or installment.

FOR RENT.
Beretania Street $25.00
Beretania St. cor Victoria. . . .$35.00
Waikiki Beach $40.00
Beretania Street $40.00
Pensacola Street , , . .$20.00

Street . , .$30.00
Matlock Avenue ,. ..$25.00 j

Wilder Avenue $35.00
FURNISHED!

King Street $40.00
!Kinau Street , $35.00

r i t..p T11611 aiCrnOUSC MSI LO.,

LIMITED
Comer Fort and Merchant Stl.

New York, Aug. 13. What promises
to be the most exciting Bteamshlp race
In many years will bo run between the
Lusitania, the biggest ship in the
world, and the Lucanla, holder of tho
record between Queenstown and Sandy
Hook. -

The two ships are to come at their
topmost speed from the coast of Ire
land to the Sandy Hook lightship, a
distance of about 2800 miles.

To make the journey at top speed
the two ships will have to burn about
two thousand tons of coal a day.

Every room on the Lusitania has
oeen sold for this, her maiden trip, and
many American millionaires will view
the race on board either the Lusitania
or Lucanla. The Lusitania is the first
of th new turbine giants which the
Canard Line has built. Each ship has
a guaranteed average speed acroBS the
ocean of 211,i knots or belter.

On her trial trip the Lusitania over
a one, thousand mile course, did 254
knots for an average hourly speed.

The J.utanla has made the fastest
trip ever recorded between Queens- -

town and New York five days seven
hours and twenty-thre- e minutes
which record she made when Horatio
McKay commanded her.
' The Ounard Line has arranged the
tailing of the ships from Liverpool on
September 7 to ascertain by how much
timo the Lusitar.la will beat the Lu
canla. , .

PRETTY IDMM

A very pretty private wedding was
field at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Kamakawiwoole (Haliola) on In-

sane Asylum road last night. Only
Ihe relatives and intimate friends of
the couple were present. The bride
Is the daughter of the late Attorney S.
K. Kane. She was educated at Kame-hame-

Girls' School for the last three
years and is an accomplished young
lady. The groom was Harris Kekala,
an employe of the Metropolitan Meat
Company, and a baseball enthusiast of
the Riyerside Baseball League. The
veddfng ceremony was performed by
Rev. Lono of Kaumakapili Church, af
ter which the newly married couple
and their friends sat down to an ex-

cellent supper.
After the luau the hall was cleared

for dancing, music being furnished by
the Palama Glee Club. During the' in- -

lervals refreshments were served.
Man remained until a late hour.

Present at the wedding and luau,
were Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kane,
Representative Joseph Kalana and
Mrs. Kalana, Mr. and Mrs. Lot Kauwo,
Mr. and Mrs. Mahi, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Nicholas Hoopii, MissLucy Kaukau,
Mrs. J. H. Hakuole, Mrs. Morris, Miss
Morrl3, Miss Lucilla Kamakawiwoole,
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Harbottle and
several others.

BAND CONCERT

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-

lic concert tonight at Aala Park, com-

mencing at 7:30. The program fol-

lows:
PART I.

March "Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer"
(new) Kern

Overture "The Elves" (new) . .Kiefer
Intermezzo "Hermosillo" .... Schuh
Selection "Belle of Bohemia" ..

............... Englander
PART II.

Vocal Hawaiian .Songs. Ar.; by Berger
Selection "Fiddle-de-dee- ". Stromberg
Waltz "Makee Island" Bergei
Quadrille "Hale Keaka" Bergei

"The Star Spangled Banner."

fjjy "FOR RENT" cards on sale
at the Bulletin office.

fl.,.ll
LTD.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY.

Watches repaired by us
keep time. We guarantee our
watch work.

Our charges are the cheap-

est consistent with honest
work: '

ii, r, win i M

Leading Jewelers.

WALLACE R. FARRINGTON, Editor

Entered at the PostotUce at Hono-
lulu as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.

' Payable in Advance. '

Evening: Bulletin.
Per month, anywhere in U. S.$ .Vo

Per quarter, anywhere In U. S. 2.00
Per year, anywhere ia U. S. . . 8.00
Per year, postpaid, foreign... 11,00

Weekly Bulletin.
Six months I .50
Per year, anywhere in U. 8. . . 1.00
teryear, postpaid, foreign... 2.00

Territory of Hawaii, )
Honolulu, )ss:
First Judicial Circuit)

C. a. HOCKUS, Businesr Manager
. of the Bulletin Publishing Company,

Limited, being first An'er sworn, on
oath deposes and says: That the fol-

lowing a true and uorrect state-
ment of the circulation for the week
ending Friday, August 23, 1907, of
the Dally ami Weekly Editions of th

. ET,enlng Bulletin:
'Ckfcilathm "of Evening: Bulletin

Saturday, Aug. 17 2610
Monday, Aug. 19 .. .2G70
Tuesday, 'Aug. 20. L . . . .2740
Wednesday, Aug. 21. .'. ,'. . .2605
Thursday, Aug. 22 2590
Friday, Aug. 23 2610

Average Daily Circulation ....2670
Circulation of Weekly Bulletin

Tuesday, Aug. 20, 1907 2943
Number of weeklies delivered on

- the Island of Hawaii alone.. 13 10
Combined guaranteed average

Circulation . . . ., 5613
BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.,

by C. G. BOCKUS,
Business Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of August,

(SEAL) Anno Domini, 1907:
P. H. BURNETTE,

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit
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Admiral Very will soon get a rep
utation as the original Pearl Harbor
missionary. ,

The crown worn by the Emperor
of Korea" iriignt as Well be of tin for
all the authority it represents.

There will be peace ' in ; Central
America because Uncle Sani and Diaz
have said so. There is now some
chance for prosperity.

Some Wall street plunger is about
the only one likely to send Secretary
Cortelyou explosives. All but the
speculators appear to be satisfied.

Diamorid Charlie is having great
times in the gold fields, and the sage
brush crowd appear to see tons of
Honolulu coin following in his wake.

Secretary Taft will have to go
one better than a railroad smash-u- p.

Candidate Fairbanks has rescued a
young woman from death by drown-
ing. -

When all the questions are
the-- DciparUmnt of Public In-

struction wil-- l knJw "vhat Its teach-
ers aise like. . Request for a photograph
might.-b- added. ;

f?pWfMul had; four Jim Castles
it would never want fof 'prompt' ac-

tion in the steamship business, and
the expenditure of money 'In tjic
country where it is made.

The million dollar beet sugar fac-

tory at Visalia represents a new re-

cruit to the cause of protection for
the American sugar industry which
tariff revision must not destroy.

The next naval bill with its ap-

propriation for two or four largest
sized battleships will not be complete
unless it is supplemented by money
lor a dry dock and Pearl Harbor de-

velopment.

The Vancouver agitation has fully
convinced the Dominion government
that it is about time some steps were
taken to put a stop to Japanese im-

migration. The final demand of
Canada will not be a whit less dras-
tic than the forceful request made by

California."

The immediate question of the
hour is Honolulu's ability to trans-
port the tourists who will want to
come this way during the fall and
winter. No other community will
look after Honolulu's interests if llo- -

noiulu does not do something aggres- -

Five for itself.
-

Records which this town mny have
mudo toward upsetting discipline
on any representative ship of the
Nation ure uot records that cnimej
groat pleasure among
citizens. Every move made by the1
peopio of this city to sustain the good
name of the Nation and make the
fctuy of naval ollliers and men an '

. njoyable one, U the fulfillment o. j

tt duty that bespeaks all Alliei It imisill j

ut the i leal type, und always pays.

THE
WHISKEY"

AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTION
i

Rich and Mellow

MR. JOHN PERRAULT.

yearn, end last spring 1 caught cold
thought It was not bud enotigli, but It

and troubled.,
After I lutd taken one liottlo 1 felt

'. am well. I would like to alwuya feel
reruua to my menus."

lost Hrcngtb and Invigorates otm
quicker and more permanently than
anything 1 know.

"It gives on norves of iron and
muscles of steel, and assists the mental
actlv-itto- together with the physical to
a wondorful degree.''
.. The athlete knows the .importance of
being In fino form. Perunais a valuable
assistant to anyone who wishes to keep
bimcelf in vigorous health every day.

RYE

CO, Agents
IN FINE WINES & LIQUORS.

PHONE MAIN 308.

W "bread

"AS GOOD M A.Y.C.

OiNCE Tried tALWAYS Preferred

Alexander Young Safe

Leading Grocers
ASE

HeoryMayS Co., Ltd.
Phona Main 22.

NEW VICTOR RECORDS.

Records made during July, 1907,
by the world's most famous singers.
Hear them and you'll want them. . .

BERG STROM MUSIC CO., LTD.
ODD FELLOWS BLDG.

Th BUSINESS MAN'S HANDY IN.
DEX, published In ths Saturday Bulls-ti- n

and ths Weekly Edition, glvss a
oonclss and complsts resume of all l

gal noticts, calls for tenders, Judg
msnts, building permits and rsal ca-
nt transactions. Evening Bulletin,
75t Pr month. Weekly Bulletin,

LOVEJOY &
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

602-90- NUUANU STREET.

M K K sa srs B E SU SE S: E K HI B
HONOLULU - WEATHER.

August 28. i
Temperatures 6 a. m., 75 ; 8 - a.

m., 78; 10 a. m 79; noon, 78; morn-

ing minimum, 73. N

Barometer, 8 a. m., 29.98; absolute
humidity, 8 a. m 6.886 ''"grains per
cubic foot; relative humidity,' 8 a.'rn.
67 per cent; dew point, 8 a. m, 66.

Wind 6 a. m, feloclty 8, direc-

tion E.; 8 a. m., velocity 9, direc-

tion NE.; 10 a. m., velocity 8, direc-

tion E.; noon,velocity 15, direction
N. E. .

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8
'"

a. m, ,02 inch. -

Total wind movement during 21

hours ended at noon, 211 miles.

TO B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director, U. S. Weather Bureau.

JAPANESE UP FOR KIDNAPING.

Fresno, Aug. 9. Public attention
has been attracted to the traffic that
la carried on In bringing Japanese
women here for immoral purposes by
an assault that was made at a late
hour last night by a Japanese on a
woman whoni' he had, stolen, from Par-
ser, in the southern part of this coun-

ty, and brought to Fresno. The girl,
who Is the daushter "of a Japanese
shopkeeper at Parlier, was Induced by
the man, Kunlshi, also of Parlier, to
get into a buggy with him. He then
bound her and drove with her to Fres-
no. ' He had her nearly to the Japa-

nese quartor of this city when the at-

tention of a jiasser-b- y was attracted,
and officers were called to arrest the
man and rcleaso the girl.

The youns woman was found lo he
badly beateu about the face and head
by the kidnaper In his attempt to si-

lence her. The local Japanese declare
that Kunlshi tTas been In the business
of purveying to houses of ill fume in

this city aud that he gets aa high as
$Uiio for the women he geta,

6ULLETIN ADS. PAY
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HONOLULU, Aug. 28, 1907

LOCAL AND GENERAL

An empty house is a decaying
house. Let a Bulletin want ad find

Getting in a New Stock of
II!

Sf5
XMC

xll
a tenant for you.

AakrdPall Ut BiaNAMfi-P- STOCK

MERCANTItE
C Brewer & Co.........-

sur.AH
Kwa Plantation Co ....
Hawaiian Agriv. Co. . . .

f.ooooo

5.000.bUO

1,'

1771- -a

!'5
S'S
xt
S3 i aoo.ooo

161 -

Order your polo Pigs. Stockyards
Stables. -

The Cincinnati men will be al-

lowed ashore this afternoon. .

Souvenir postals in large variety at
Hill's souvenir store at post office.

The very best bathing and surfing
in Honolulu Is to be found at tho
Seaside.

Ji

SCHOOL .SHOES
,

Are now opening another lof of VbustE BUOWN''

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES.
'

.

BUSTER BROWK

Maw, icwi t buff to
Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Honomii Sutcar Co .
Houolcaa Sugar Co .

Hiku Sutrar Co ...
?yi.oao
ooo.ooo

A.

In buying clothe

or anything els,
ifi a good thing to know exacy
what you are getting; the ignorance

of the buyer ii often a great source

of profit to some merchants

'. .When yon see a Hart, Schaffner A

Marx label in a garment, you're at

once in possession of all the knowl-

edge you need; it tells you evegr:

thing; we don't need to say a word.

You know It's all-wo- all '

right in style and tailoring;

and we'll guarantee a fit. .

Kahuku PlanUttiou Cfa ;tOao
3 UXJ IXXJ

6,

6kind Plantation Co Ltd 6

ito.ooruKipauula Sugar Co .
Koloa Sugar Co . . .
McUryde Sugar Co .

The brig Galilee was off port at 3loa.oou
lfoo,$ooOalm Kuar Co

' Ottoinea Snvar Co .
l.COO.UCM,

p. m. She will come Inside tomorrow
morning.

Increase O- f- Dividend

v
And Larger

Balance
There being no quorum at the meet-

ing of the directors of the Hawaiian
Sugar Co., w'llcli was rullc "for y,

nothing oi importance was
transuded. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to increase the monthly divi-
dend from 1 lier cent to I Vfe ler cent.
The splendid condition of Mukawcii,
the company's plantation on Kauai,

IT
8, Uukola Sugar Plant Col

BLUE-RIBBO-
NAs 5.KJO.man img.ir CO klU ..

oiowatu Co
Commander Qnlnby of the cruiser

Cincinnati called on Governor Frear
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. ,

Paaluiu Sugar PUnt Co
S.aoo.oiMi

Judge De Bolt yesterday approved
ISO
i'. a

khciiic bugarMlll
Mta PkuUition Co ...
Pepeeken Sugar Co. . .

Piowwr Mril Co
j Watalua Apric Co

Sugar Co . . .

i Waimanalo Sugar .Co.

Girls.MisSeS
& Children. Tfcv.:.":;. .'..'V 3S3.0O0

Wmmwi Sugar Mill Co25
XMC

ivs.ouojM SCELLANBUUKmakes the increased dividend an ns- -
Sleum N Co

IJOSi
1,150,000

l,lSo,oo(

mred fact. This year's crop Is 20,i(JU
j ions of sugar.89

After spending one hundred and AveMany grades; prices to suit. An exceptional sohool shoe. 50,000

thousand dollars, which Include lm- - 9
WoCo.er.a

Electric Co
Hon MTItL Co Pref
Hon RT& I. Co Com
Mutual Telei.houa Co
Nnhlki kubber (o.

Paid Uj.
Nuluku Kubber Co.

A)t6. ,.
Outau K & I. Co
Nil R K Co
HuuU Ik M Co:

BONUS

98 1.3Mclnerny Shoe Store 4,000,00
l,ouo,oooj

he final accounts of Chas. Bon, ad-

ministrator of the estate of Louis
Marks.

Among the arrivals in the MIkahala
from Kauai this morning were Colonel
Spaulding, Captain De La Vergne and
F. E. Harvey.

Dr. I. Katsukf has returned from
his vacation trip and has resumed
practice at 128 Vineyard street, with
office hours a., m., 7-- 8 p. m.
Sunday, 9-- a. m.

The Bplllway of the Wahlawa dam
is today covered by twelve Inches of
water, which is more than ever before.
The cascade oi water rushing over the
dam is a great sight.

Jose da Avlero has presented for
probate the will of Maria Evelle da
Aviero, asking that letters testamen-
tary be issued to him. The estate,' con

1
irovements, Sugar Factors' assess-
ments and redemption bonds, and on
lop of this amount the increased divi-
dend, the company will carry over a
credit balance of $1G5,000. This is
ihi Increased balance over last year of
nearly $75,000.

3ilva's Toggery,
Elks Bldg.. King nr Fort.
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Copyright 1907 by
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LUNA'S ASSISTANT

IN OPENING FLOOD GATE

SWEPT TO DEATH

HUo R R Co Con pc
Hon R T L Co p clStunning Summer Suits I ia6 --a A Rainier Toast
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Koiiuku r.anl Loo pa
Oaiia R & L Co 0 c'..
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Otaa Sugar Co a p .
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testing principally of real property, is
valued at about $1200. The husband
and children are the legatees.

Oswald A. Steven, administrator, pe-

titioned the Court for permission to
fell the personal property of the estato
of Frank Lueweika In order to obtain
money for the support of Minna Lue-

weika, wife of Frank Lueweika. She
's 84 years old, and Steven states that
she is without means of support.
Judge De Bolt granted the petition.

m Sales Sessiou: 5 Waialun, 71j
C Kihei, $G.50.

Kiliue, Kauai, Aug. 24. A sail ac-

cident happened In Koloa Jaat Mon-
day whereby John Stiljes lost his life
by drowning.

The heavy rain which came down
in the mountains the night between
Sunday and Monduy sent a .heavy
freshet down towards Koloa in the

fSI They are of cubstantlal quality and tiave all of the late stylo quail 3
,m ficationti. The prices are the klr.d that don't leave a purse blankness.13

3.905latest sugar quotation.
(f nts. or $78.10 per ton.

"Where are the snows of yesterday?"

Where will the champion beT.

Tennis and polo will fade away,

All will be changed, you'll see;

Lads of the sea will dine with us,

Navy can ne'er be beat,

Surely they always shine with us,

Here's to the coming.-TH- E FLEET!

THE NAVY DRINKS RAINIER

THAT'S WHY.

morning. The irrigation ltina sent C. F. Peterson, administrator of the'Wah.Ying Chong Cq.,. g .lohann Stiljes, a boy of 15 or 1G

years, who was working under him,
up the ditch to open the water gate
in order to give a free outlet to the

10s

3.905

mm beets,
SUGAR, - -KING STREET, Ewa Side Market 13

P
surplus water. Some time after a

estate of Samuel M. Pedro, petitions
the Court for permission to sell the
real property belonging to the estate,
to pay the debts due and owing by the
estate, amounting to $800 and "'up-

wards. The real estate consists of
iand situated in Kalilll. All persons
Interested in the estate are ordered by
Judge De Bolt to appear on Monday,
October 2, and show cause why the
nale should not be ordered.

Henry Wa.erii8i.se Trust Co.,

Stock and fioiid Depaitraent
Member Honolulu Stook and Bond

Exchange.
WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. Manner,

FORT AND MERCHANT 8T8.
TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

We axe displaying in our window a riew stock ex S. S. Alameda, of r C. A. Nelson. Agt.
AGENT fOR RAINIER BEER. . . Phone White 1331.

m TO
. . Lit. I

nn',:! iois m
Taffeta, Satin and Silk

RIBBONS
children to the age of self support.
The funeral services, 'conducted by
Rev. Isenberg, was very generally at-
tended by the residents of Koloa.

HAS A NEW LINE OP

Collegian Clothes';
AND THE DEPOT l"OR BOSS. OP

THE ROAD'OVEBALLS.

J. LANDO'S

Hole! Street Store

E3
El
n a LOCAL SOIL EXPERT :

COLLEGE GRADUATE.

.lapaneue by the name of Ikeda, who
had been out cutting grass, informed
the luna that he had found a dead
body in the ditch. Together they
went to the place and found It in the
ditch, which at the time wae carry-
ing bu little water.

The body was taken in to Koloa,
where a coroner's jury held an In-

quest over it and came to the deci-
sion that Johann Stiljes had come to
an accidental death by drowning.

The gate which the boy was sent
to open moves between two concrete
pillars and Is raised by a winch situ-
ated above the gate.

A plank bridge leads out to the
winch.'the chain connecting the
winch with the 'gate was found to
have-broke- n and the supposition is
therefore that the boy, standing on
the bridge, slippery from the night's
rain, had endeavored to raise the
gate, which works-- quite heavy when
an unusual stream of water is forc-
ing it. The boy probably lost his
footing when the chain suddenly
parted, was thrown against the mas-o- ni

y work and stunned and in this
condition was drowned by the

water. This supposition
agrees with the conclusion of Dr.
t roper, who lound severe brulse3 on
the head an1 body:4)f the drowned.

.' Vhe accirient is especially sad iu
that the boy had just anivecj at an
t'ge when he could be of assistance to
;iis widowed mother, who for yea;s
I ns been struggling to bring her five

The next road work to be under-fake- n

by the Department of Public
orks Is the construction of a road to

the recently opened Alewa lots. Right
of way has been obtained across the
land of two private parties, and the
papers granting a right of way across
the Rook estate land have been sent
lo Europe for signature. Bids for the
construction of the road. Superinten-
dent Holloway states, will be called
for In about three weeks.

Plans are now. being made for the
proposed Kallua court house. v

S3

a
El

I Monuments,L. AHOY,
NUU AHV STREET.

m
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Safes,
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Berkeley, Aug. '12. Word has
been received he'rV from Honolulu of
the successes of Miss Alice Thompson,
a graduate of the University and
well-know- n woman soil expert, who
is now in the islands doing special
work for the Government experiment
station at Honolulu. Miss Thompson,
while a student here, carried on spec-
ial work with Professor R. H. Lough-rldg- e,

a well known soil expert of the
local experiment station. She came
into fame about a year ago for Tier
progressive work with desert soils. A
few months ago she received the Gov-

ernment appointment ' to Honolulu,
vhere she has been i- doing special
work under the direction of J. B.
Higgins, the horticulturist.

tgfjif Iron renceLight Luncheons
.

Exquisite Salmon Steaks from Columbia Hirer; Whole Cooked Ham;
Oxford Sausage, Canned Shrimps; Deep Sea Crab Meat; Tansy Fish in
Oil; Fillet of Anchovies; Capons in Jelly; Champignons Farcies; English
Stewed Mushrooms.

-. v ... t , ....

Hawaiian Iron Fence and Mojimnent Works
PHONE M7.NEXT TO YOUNG Bl.DG., '78-19- 0 KING 8TREET.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.Lewis & Gc., Ltd.,
Purveyors to Yourself and Food Specialists.

169 King Street. v Telephone 240,
if

THIS SKIRT

r.uikjH has pets

The U. S. S. Raleigh, which com-

pleted coaling yesterday, was being
cleaned and. washed this morning. Ac-

cording to the intormation given by

some of the officers, the public will be

given an opportunity to visit the
cruiser this afteiyoon.

During the cleaning of the ship this
morning two peta of the Raleigh, a
poat and a Chinese rabbit, were on the
dry dock sunning themselves. Both
animals are quite tame and enjoy be-

ing fondled. The goat, which is In-

clined to eat the laundry at every
chance, is prevented from doing so by

a supply of peanuts constantly kept on

hand for that purpose. The rabbit waa
caught in' China by one of the men on
the , Raleigh and was adopted and
brought up as a pet.

One of the' men who is to piay .n the
ball game today desired to bring the
rabbit ashore as a mascot but was in-

formed that he could not do so unless
he took the animal before the proper
inspectors am' got a permit.

Has Made Honolulu Famous ;ITRY A I0AF OF OUR

No enc thing has contributed so

much to Honolulu's fame as

4

Butternut Bread iSSa.

S

1 Primo Beer
1

It is among the first demands of

the tourist. jfi . ?
CHINESE TRIES

You'll pronounce it the best bread you ever ate. Phone
us Main 311 and we'll deliver you a trial order.

The delivery man has bright, new, clean aluminum
'

bread checks. 26 for $1.

The Palm Cafe,
"THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS" 116 HOTEL STREET.

ID? S2
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V 44 iKhea
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(Continued from Page 1)
from a cut in the throat, but he seem-

ed to take quite a lively interest in the
proceedings. He was placed on a
stretcher and taken to the Queen's
Hospital, where he received medical

' "attention.
The Chinese at the pol shop ex-

plained that Lum Chun had come to
their place yesterday. This morning
he bad borrowed a razor, stating that
he wished to shave his head. He lay
!n the bunk throughout the forenoon,
and no one paid any attention to him
null he uttered a low, gurgling moan,
vlic-- it was found that he hud cut his
thruat with The razor.

Lum Chun was recognized by Officer
Mil, who was with the patrol wagnn.
He was arrested a little over a month
iro as an Insanity suspect, but Dr.
Kmerson did not find sufficient causo
In commit him. (ile was then charged
with vagrancy, convicted and acii.
teuced to Imprisonment for thirl)'
days, lie hud just completed Hcrvluy

'his term when he went 10 the pol
shop yesterday.

"I A niHN the co i:nri to W'.'ill

Will go well with SHIRT WAISTS. We are
selling for

$175 and $2.00
WORTH $3 50 and $4.00

FOR ONE WEEK

YV Iipcr, Ik'ccratioi::;a:;d l'ai::t- -

wj'ic r.t-th- c top of tlx hcr.p.
If you have hi mini changing over

of any room in t!'c l:oa:;:;, t?i'.; it over w

experictue is valuable. ' I?

F. W. .Innton & ftn- - l td B 4i
!

1

Stanley Stephenson,
Phone 426. THE DECORATOR.

Be an S. S. Sign will make you to.

Queen of Havana Cigars
FOE SALE BY ALL LEADING KOT vLS AND CIGAR STORES. 01 aocacaor ioxv;

1
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BY AUTHORITYI21ander & BaldwinOceanic Steamship Company
TIME TABLE U i .

Dr. Lyon's
, PERFECT i

ESTABLISHED IN 1858. DREDGING PORTION OP SLIP BE
TWEEN THE BREWER AND

'. , LIMITED.

J. P. COOKE.... Manager

OPPICBKS.
The sttamsrs of this line will arrive and leave this port at hereunder: NUUANU WHARVES, H0N0

LULU, T. H. Tooth PowderFROM SAN FRANCISCO; FOR BAN FRANCISCO:
H. P. Baldwin. .......... .President
J. B. Castle. ....... .Vice President

Seuled proposals will be received
at the office of the Superintendent of..SEPT.SIERRA

SIERRA
SI KHIVA . .

S.'KlSKA . .

ALAMlilM

, .AUG. 30

.SEPT. 20
, .OCT. 11

..SEPT. 25
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purines the breath.
Used bv nsorlfl of refinement

w. M. Alexander. . Second Vice Pres,
I. T. Peck Third Vice Pres,

Public Works, Honolulu, T. H., until
12 o'clock m. of September 3rd, 1907,
for dredging a portion of the slip
between the Brewer and Nuuanu

for over' a quarter of a eenturyyJ. Waterhome Treasurer

Bishop & Co.
BANKERS.

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on
the Bank of California and
The LondonJoir.t Stock Bank,
Ltd., London. .

Convenient for tourists.E. E. Paxton Secretary
W. 0. Smith Director Wharves, Honolulu. PREPARED BV

Plans and specifications and blank
proposals may be obtained at the of The Flaurence Ward, steam auxiN

inry tender of the Commercial Pacific
fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, for which a deposit of 5.00

SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and

INSURANCE AGENTS is required, which sum will be re
funded intending bidders after they

table Company, will sail tomorrow for
Midway. She Is at the Bishop wharf
taking on (supplies for the cable ata
tion at Midway. .

Mi
The Oceanic .steamship Alameda,

vhlch is undergoing repairs in San

have returned the plans and sped
h'catlons.Correspondents for the Hawaiian ComnenMA Sugar Co.

Tr-.- fi n r Proposals will not be accepted un
less submitted on tire blank formsAmerican Express Company J".lliBp.BBf .tow
furnished, enclosed with a certified Francisco, will be off the run for sixtyand Thos. Cook & Son. Maui Agricultural Company.

Kihei Plantation ComDanv.

In connection with the tailing of t'-- above cteime-t- . the nn?it are pre-
pared to Issue to intending passengers eo'irion ihronrjii ilr. by any rail-
road from San Francisco to all point", ir the United t.it v and from New
York by any steamship line to all Eu""mi norti.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm- - G. Irwin & Co., Ltd
OCEANIC S. 8. CO., GENERAL AGENTS. '

a

Pacific Mai) Steamship Co.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship

Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
on or about the dates below mentioned: ,...

check for-Tw- Hundred (1200.00)
Dollars In a sealed envelope, endorsed

or more days. , Sixty days is the limit
given in which repairs must be com
ileted as per contract.Proposal for Dredging Portion ofinterest allowed on term

Slip between the Brewer and Nuuanu

Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Kahului Bailroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company.

and Savings Bank Deposits. Wharves, Honolulu.", and delivered Shipping at Hllo is as follows: Theprevious to 12 o'clock m. of the day
Honolua Kanch.

S. S. Mexican sailed for Salina .Cruz
August 23 with a load of suear. Bha

specified ut the office of the Superin
tendent of Public Works, who re had a fair-size- d load of freight to dU- -
serves the right to reject any and allCastle - $ Cooke, Ltd
bids.

charge. On August 22 the bark An-
drew Welch sailed for, San Francisco
with 1000 tons of sugar.HONOLULU:Claus Sprockets. Wm. G. Irwin.

C. S. HOLLOW AY,
Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 27, 1907.

3780-3- t
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

How's
Your
Plants?

Unless properly cared for
they will wither and die.

. Ordinary soil is not always
what is wanted and the av-

erage fertilizer is made for
something more hardy.

OUR PUNT FOOD

is especially prepared for
flowering plants and ferns.
It will give new life to
them and you will see the
difference after the first ap-
plication. The method of
treatment is simple and di-

rect.

A BOTTLE 25 CENTS.

Benson, Smith

&'C6., Ltd.

The Matson Navigation Comnanv'aClaus Soreckels & Co. 5on3in!ssl93 Merchants
FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

ASIA . . , .....SEPT. 3
PERSIA SEPT. 11

KOREA .SEPT. C
steamship Enterprise should be in Hilo
at the present time; She left San
Francisco August 17. I. Peterson
lakes the place of first officer Thomp

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, August 23, 1907.

AGENTS FOR-- son for this trip. Thompson remainsHONOLULU, T. H.
The Ewa Plantation Co. n the city to pass for master's papers.
The Wainlua Aeri cultural f!n.

RATS WANTED.

The Board of Health will pay fifO I , . , .( . w"

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

Ht Hackfeld & Co., Ltd,, on rrancisco Agenis ine NO- - The Knhnla Snowr fn The information that the men onvaaa national BanK or Han Francisco. T1i TOoim.o S.,. Mill r the U. S. S. Raleigh were to be given
teen cents each for rats alive or dead,
delivered at Its office in condition for

DrAUU Pvphanna rtn tha MavoHa XTo"l

tionai Bank of San Francisco.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Wahiawa Water Co.. Ltd.London The Union of Loudon and examination. Each rat must be tag-re- d

noting the locality in which

snore liberty put snap into their move-
ments, and the way the coal went
aboard yesterday was a caution. Three
hundred and seventy-fiv- e tons went

The Geo. F. Blake Steam PumM.Smltb'a Bank, Ltd.
Weston's Centrifneals.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONLULU.
Weekly Sailings' via Tehuantepec.

New York American Exchange Na
The New England Life Insurance Co.tional Bank. over the side yesterday as compared

found.
THE HOARD OF HEALTH,

By its President:
3777-l- w L. E. PINKHAM.

of Boston.Chicago Corn Exchange National with ninety-fiv- e tons the day before.freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street, South Bank.
Paris Credit Lyonnala.'

The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Conn.Brooklyn. Ml

The gunboat Frolic, which has been
Philippine waters for some time

. Hongkong and Yokohama Hone-- National Fire Insurance Co. of HartFROM SEATTLB AND TACOMA TO kong-soangh- Banking Corporation. Corporation Notices.ford. acting as tender at Civile lia beenNew Zealand and Australia BankHONOLULU.
3. S. MISSOURI, on or about SEPT, The American Steam Pump Co.of New Zealand and Bank of Austra ordered to Mare Island for a general

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO DIRECT.

S. S. NEVAIJAN. .TO SAIU SEPT. 17
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
S. S. NEVA DAN. .To SAIL SEPT. 3.

lasia. SPECIAL MEETING OF 8TOCKVictoria and Vancouver Bank of 6. Irwin & Co., Lftf Labor Day GolfHOLDERS OF. ALEXANDER &British North America.

iverhaullng. There was some talk of
Helling the vessel but it is thought
hat after a survey of her she can be

made good for considerable service
jet.

BALDWIN, LTD.Deposits received. Loans made en

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

WM. G. IRWIN.. President and Mgr.approved Betfurlty. Commercial and
The 0. R. & L. Co., will runTravelers' Credits issued. Bills of Er- -

Freight received at Company a

wharf, Greenwich Street.
JNO. D. SPRECKELS..1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFFARD 2d Viae Pres.change bought and sold. the celebrated two hour lim
H. M. WHITNEY Treasurer
RICHARD IVER8 Secretary ited to Haleiwa next Monday,Collections Promptly Accounted For.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mai W. F. WILSON Auditor Laoor way, ana excursion

rates will prevail from all ill STRIKES

PIP MMThe First
v.

By order of the 1st
a special meeting of the Stockholders
of Alexander & Baldwin, Limited, .Is
hereby Called, to be held at the of-

fice and principal place of business of
thexCompany, Stangenwald Building,
In Honolulu, on Wednesday the 28th
day of August, 1907, at 2 P. M. for
the object of amending Article X of
the s of the Company and for
such other business as shall come be-

fore said meeting.
J. WATERHOUSE,

3767-t- d Secretary.

SUGAR FACTORS
and

COMMISSION AGENT8

Agents for
AMERICAN SAVINGS

Steamship Company.
Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below stated, viz.:

points. There will be endless
attractions at this famous
hotel and golf will be in the
fcad. Better go down; train
leaves here 8:22 and gets

Oceanlo Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 16. While
coming from Seward to Valdez with
bixty-thre- e Japanese poacher prison-
ers, the revenue cutter Manning

Cal.AND TRUST CO. Western Sugar Refining.Co., San FranFOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: , FOP VANCOUVER: back 10:10 at night. ST struck an uncharted rock two and acisco, cat.
Baldwin Locomotive Work. Phila half miles from the north end ofCLAIR BIDG00D, Manager,OF HAWAII, LTD.AORANGI .SEPT. 21 MOANA . SEPT. 18 delphia, Pa. Knight's island, crushing the star
Newall Universal Mil! Co. (ManufacSUBSCRIBED CAVlTAL. . .$200,000.00 board bow. The vessel keeled over.All KindsPAID UP CAPITAL .$10000.00 For Vancouver The Japanese, panic-stricke- n, rushed

turers of National Cane Shred-
der, New York, N. Y.President Cecil Brown

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., 8an for the boats. They were driven back
by the crew. The boat slid over the

Vice President . ...M. P. Robinson
Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and

For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to
- Jheo. B. Davies & Co.. Ltd. General igents.

FVanoiftftA. C!aLCashier L. T. Pec S S. IndianaOffice: Corner Fort ah J King Sts. C. Brewer & Co.. Ltd.
first rock and landed on another,
thirty feet farther oh, and it keeled
over badly. The Manning got off at
high tide and came in late last night.

SAVINGS DEPC8IT3 received and SAILING ON OR ABOUT SEPTEMInterest allowed for yearlyjdeposits at QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. H BER 2, 1907.Matson Navigation Company me rate oi 4 l-- z per eeat. ijBr annum. The sixty-thre- e Japanese prisonersuranam, master, will have roomRules and regulations furnished up AGENTS FOR: will have a Grand Jury hearingon application.'. Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

supp
L
I

E
S

Cash Register,

Typewriter,

idding Machine,

Mimeograph and

Olobe Wernicke

Supplies;

CUD "SYSTEMS

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea .Sugar Co.,

for about 77 first class passengers
for Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.
Rates of passage $60. Apply at of-

fice of Hind, Rolph & Co., Campbell
Block, corner Fort and , Merchant

The S. S. 'HIIONIAN" of thia line, carrying passftigers and freight,
will run in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing
and arriving on or about the following dates:

Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar Co.,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., The PlantersThs Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd BOY RESCUES

COLUMBIA LIFEBOAT.

Santa Rosa, Aug. 9. Cameron

tine of San Francisco Packets. ,
LIST OF OFFICERS:1EAVE S. F. ESTABLISHED 1880. Streets.

C. M. Cooke, President; George
ARRIVE HONOLULU.
SEPT. 5th
OCT. 3rd V

.OCT. 31st

LEAVE HONOLULU.
SEPT. lutb.
OCT. 8 th
NOV. 5th

Robertson, Vice President and Mana
AUG. 29tU
SEPT. 26th
OCT. 21th

Capital Subscribed.... -- Yen 24,000,000
Dr; E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Seccapital Paid Up :Yen 21,000,000 flow's the TimeReserved Fund Ten 18,700,000

Btoffal, whe resides in western So-no-

county on the coast, has cap-lur- ed

one of the big lifeboats of tha
Columbia. , The boat was

found tossing on the waves. In the vi

retary; F. W. Macfarlana, Auditor; P.
C. Jones, C. M. Cooke and J. R. Gait,
Directors.HEAD OFFICE, OKOHAMA. to have your auto6mbile, buggy or

Passenger Rates to S. F.: First Cabin, $60; Roundy Trip First - Class
$110.0C

For further particulars apply to
' CASTLE & COOKE. LTD.. Agents. :L

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung, cinity of Markham's, where the Rus-
sian river empties Into the ocean.FIRE INSURANCE carriage painted and overhauled,

lHelen, Hang Kan, Chefoo, Dalny, Hawaiian Office Specialty

Co.. 931 Fort St
Buffeted about by the waves and curBombay, Hongkong, Hendlulu, Kobe,

Leoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden,
Nagasaki, Newchwang, New York,

rents of the ocean, the lifeboat finally
W. W. Wright Co., came within a reasonable distance,

and Stoffal swam to the boat andPeking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Ti
entsin, Tokio, Osaka. brought it ashore. He has the life- -

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L, McLean,Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. GeHge, Auditor; Frank Huatace."
.Manager.

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
DRAY MEN, 63 QUEEN ST.

TOE

. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED,

The bank buyg and receives for col King St., near South
. Tel. 252.

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and LetterB of Credit and trans

boat securely moored to prevent its
going to sea again and has notified
the owners of the Columbia. Stoffal
believes he is entitled to Balvage oq

acts a general banking business.

Starching
Negligee

shirts
You know how your negligee shirts

HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING ST. General Agent for Hawaii:DEALERS IN the lifeboat, as they cost several
hundred dollars apiece.'Atlas Assurance Company of London.Oahu RailwayFirewood, Stove

ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND.
New York Underwriters' Agency.and Steam Coal.

' TELEPHONE MAIN 295. Providence Washington Insurance Co, ought to be starched, and so do we.

EI Paleocta Cigar
The best smoke on Earth.

HAYSELDEN TOBACCO CO., LTD.

Agents.

SPEEDY TRIPS BY4th FLOOR, STANGENWALD BLDG.Time Table.SwHBsfeSksUBMbSslWWal

LIFE INSURANCE
DEEP WATER SHIPS.

Statistics gathered regarding .

speedy' trips by deep water ships on

We starch them Just that way.
We starch on the neok and wrist-

bands and down the front pleat very
I'ghtly.

Do it upon a machine which does

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and Is not a Luxury; it Is a Necessity.

But you Must have tha BEST long voyages to and from Honoluluway Stations 9: 16 a. m., 3:20 p. m
rre given below:For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and way not daub or streak starch over other

parts of the garment too.Stations 7: 80 a. m., :15 a. m
and that Is provided by the famous
and most equitable Laws of Masse
chusetts, In the

Honolulu to Philadelphia by the
11:05 a. m 2:16 p. m "3:20 p. m., John Ena, 99 days; same trio by the

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship your
foods and save you money.

Dealers in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS- -

8:15 p. m., 19:80 p. m., tll:00 p. m,
For Wahiawa 9: 15 a. m. and 5:15

Jo Me Davis,
Sewing Machine Repairei
Tel. 117, or 1256 Fort Street, near

Orpheum.

Repairs made at your home and Im-

mediate use of machine guaranteed.

New England Mutual Sanitary Steam laundry
Krskin M. Phelps, 106 days; by the
Dirigo, 109 days; by the Foohng Suey,
11 1 days. The ship Acme also made

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai It in 114 days. Dover to Honolulu byLife Insurance Co., TELEPHONE 73.all' a and Walanae 8: 36 a. m., S:31 the Marie Hackfeld, 121 days; New
York to Honolulu the Fooling Suevm. OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS. SEWING MACHINE8 TO HE NT.Arrive in Honolulu from Ewa Mill If you would be fully Informed aboutStorage in Bnck Warehouse, J26 King St. Phone 58 Albert F. Afong,and Pearl City J7: 46 a. m., 8:S6 a mese laws, address PORD AUTOMOBILESm., io8 a. m., 1:40 p. m 4:31 p,

made it In 132 days; Honolulu to Del-
aware Bay, Klneo, 112 days; Marechal
Suchret over the Rame route, 134 dayB;
Cape Henry to Honolulu, W. F, Bab-coc- k,

1S7 days.

Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.m 5:81 p. m., 7:S0 p. m. Castle & Cooke, 832 FORT ST. These are proving the most popularArrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m. GENERAL AGENTS,

HONOLULU, T. H.SUN GIIOY SING
runabouts in this field. We are willing
to demonstrate.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO..

Y0UNO BLDG.

Daily.
t Ex. Sunday.
t Sunday Only.

Past Schooner
CONCORD

Calling for

8TOCK AND BOND BROKER.
MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND

BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate
WM. G. IRWIN & C0.,LTD.

FINE NAVIGATION.

An interesting feature of the voyage
of the sugar-lade- n bark Nuuanu,
which arrived at Philadelphia May 30.AGENTS FOR THEThe Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train only first-clas- s ticket honored),
leaves Honolulu every Simaay at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu

lrom Hawaii, wug the fact that aliond
Milled 14,000 mile without seeing
land. 8he left the Huwallan Islaudu Inat 10:50 p. m. The Limited stops only

K.iPUNA. HONOIPU, KAIIUA
HOOKENA

From Sortnson'a Wharf,
Apply en Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTINQ CO.,

BUILDING CONTRACTOR. REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND
PAINTING.

Brick Laying, Cement Work.
No. 1138 FORT ST., opp. Olub Stables

TEL. 431.

R. MIYATA & CO.,

CONTRACTORS. BUILDERS, FAIN
TERS, PAPER HANGERS and

MASON. WORKERS.
Second Hand Lumber, Door and

8ash'ei Boutrht and Sold.

Royal Insur. Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Commercial Union Assurance Co.,

Ltd., of London, England.
Scottish Union & National Im, Co. f

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In

ai pearl city and Walanae. the early part of February and, not
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,Ag.

below uii. ' O. P. ft T. A,

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS.

DEALERS IN LUMPER AND COAL

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
flueen Street jj k n Honolulu.

Tslephone 396, Maunakea St,
King. p. O. Box 820. surance uompany. KINO ST., PA LAMA JUNCTION.

withstanding she rounded Capa.Horn,
land was not ween until the Delaware
breakwater appeared In view. The
Niuiunu inaile tha 1 ,(iu0 iiiIIkh between
Hawaiian Uluml ami Philadelphia in
Ml) days.

Blabk books of hi sorts, ledger
eto. manufactured by tb Bulletin I'ub
liahlni Compiar Fine Job Printing at tha ButBULLETIN AOS, PAY

PPHONE 694.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.
KIN 8UT, Prop, letin Office.
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" For over CO years I have always kept

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in tho house. My

father often told mo that it eavod my life

when I was very young." WANTSBUSINESS DIRECTORY
I Hi, Lliuc Hits, ruin iiiw uwauua

'?
.
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SfilOUWiElED

Eut Question As To

Use Of Site Still

Undecided

Tho plans for the new High School
have been received by Superintendent
I'uhhllt from the architect and turned
over to the Superintendent of Public
'Vorks for approval.

As soon sir the question as to the
use of the land is settled and permis-
sion given to use the site it Is the In-

tention to begin work on the construc-
tion of the building and hurry It
nlong. But Governor Frear states
that there Is as yet nothing decided
about the site, and It 'is still uncertain
whether or not Link McCandiess' suit
in the Supreme Court of the United
States will act to hold tip the school
?ite and delay or prevent the erection
of the Hi:;h School building on It. Su-

perintendent Babbit, says he is still
working on tlie matter and hopes to
get it fixed up. -

AWNING ORDINANCE

WILL BE

CONSIDERED TONIGHT

Tfae Hoard of Supervisors will hold
a regular meeting this evening. The
most important business to come up

will be the famous awning ordi-

nance, which is billed for its third
leading. This Is the ordinance which
was opposed by a petition circulated
by .1. A. Mc.Candless, and which
caused such excitement at the Inst
meeting of the Supervisors. No fur-

ther petitions in regard to the mat-

ter have been received by the County
Clerk, and McCandless said today
that he was hot getting up any new
ones. He would not say whether or
not he would.be present at the meet-

ing this evening.
A petition has been received which

is signed by fifteen residents of o

district. They ask that re-

pairs be made to a small road lead-

ing from Panioi to the Watson and
other residences.

Ml UNCUS
SI

On Tuesday evening, September
3rd, as a" bene;lt to the
Polo team that will go to the coast
to compete in the western champion-

ships at Burlingame. The Hawaiian
Polo Association will send up a team
of four ' men and twenty ponies,
picked Jh-o- all of the islands. The
expenses of this team will be great,
and Manager Church of the Seaside
has offered the whole place to. the
nolo men. The entire grounds will
be well lighted, the Royal Hawaiian
Hand playing in the middle of the
eocoanut grove, while confetti
booths, geisha girls and other at-

tractions will make the coining car-

nival quite unique. Tickets at two
dollars each will be placed on sale
on Thursday at Xall, Nichols Co.,

and a number of the business houses
in town whose names will be pub-

lished tomorrow. Positively no one
will be permitted on the premises
unless they have one of these tickets.
Rules relative to unmasking "will ap-

pear later. You can have a most en-

joyable, evening and help promotion,
athletics and the polo team at the
same time. ,

TO STUDY ECLIPSE.

An eclipse of the sun is to be viewed
January 8, 1!)08, by Professor Perclval
1 ewls, Who will accompany an expedi-

tion Which Is to be fitted up for the
purpose of ohtulnln:; scientific data on
i his occurrence. The eclipse, which Is

to be total, will be observable rrom

the Island of Flint, several hundrci!
miles north of the Tahiti group in the
.South Siit Islands. The expendltlon

ii beliif fitted nut by II. C. Crocker.
Professor Lewis will take with him a

fpertnwcope frcini the apparatus of the
physics dopn'tliieut of Din I'niverslly
ot rulil'oi nin. wlih which to twly (he

pi t liMin of i he lor.ina.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin Qlvei coinnlite eummaiy cf
the newt tf the day.

In thousands
homes Ayer'a

I &0M. Cherry Pectoral
household

word.
It has
been
u s e d

first
by the
grand

parents, then by the parents, and
now by the children. For colds

and coughs, croup, bronchitis, la

grippe, inflammation in tho throat
or in the bronchial tubes,

'Cherrq 9eeteral
is the standard remedy the world

over. It contains no narcotic or
poison. Accept no substitute.

Put up in large ar.d small bottles.

Pi3ril 1 Cr. 1 C. -r & Cc, Unit, .. V. S. A.

We generally have the best grades
of mutton in the city, at times the gen'
uine Southdown, with its peculiarly
'delicious flavor. Just now we are hav-

ing a great demand for the best beef
you ever tasted. Let us have your
order for i.

ROASTS,
PORTERHOUSE

and
SIRLOIN ST EAKS

VEAL ROASTS
and CUTLETS

We can serve you as well as it has
een your experience in the past, as to

promptness and a good deal better
when price and the quality are consid-

ered together.
A ring on 251 will do.

G, Q. Yee Hop 4 Co,

King St., next Flshmarket.

ft-:- :.
,

BASEBALLS, GOLF BALLS
AND SPORTIHG GOODS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd

S. SA1KI,
Bamboo Furniture Made to Order.

Picture Framing Specialty.
,5")3 6. BERETANIA 8T,

TELEPHONE 497. -

Coral lei:
AT

Woman's Exchange

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN

TO SWIM
Apply PROF. BARON.. j

Healanl Boathoute.

Phone Alain 147
FOR THE

Honolulu Cfottcs Cleanirg Co.

jjjjf Fine ,'ib Printing at the Bul-

letin 'JCice. .

Trusty At Work In Park
Escapes And Is Now

At Large

Another prisoner made his' escape
yesterday. Chun Duck Soon, a Ko-

rean In jail on conviction of larceny
In the second degree, got tired of
work and decided to take a vaca-

tion, lie was a trusty and was at
work wfth the "blue gang" in the
park in Punahou, bo he had no
trouble in making a sneak.

Deputy High Sheriff George Sea
says the man has fits and Is a little
off in the head, which he thinks prob-

ably accounts for his making his es-

cape, as no prisoner has ever yet. suc-

ceeded in getting away and staying
away. The officers Are now looking
for him. George Sea says ho will
have the man back in jail by Friday
morning or eat hi hat George's not
the Korean's hat.

GOVERNOR REFUSES

TO GRANT

MAN GHONG PARDON

Governor Frear lias, refused to

grant a pardon to .Man Cliong, now

doing time in Oahu jail for the mur-

der of a policeman. When Carter
was Governor ho twice refused to
consider the matter. -- As soon as

(Frear was in office, ape.w petition
for pardon was brought in, and It
was backed tin by tho' in
the gubernatorial olllas of the six
children of the murderer, who for a
week j) i;:t have haunted the place in
the hope of securing the release ot
their father.

Man Chong is the Chinese who
killed a policeman back of the et

when the officer attempted
to arrest him for chicken stealing.'

DB0WNED IN POND
WHILE PLAYING GAME.

Lihue, Kauai, Aug. A second
sad accident took place in Koloa last
Thursday whereby Alexander Mc- -

Keague lost his life. It, appears that
a number of boys'were playing round
the Ma-ulil- i pond in the afternoon.
The game was tag and Alexander
was being pursued by another of tho
boys when he slipped and plunged
nead first into the pond.

His playmates were horrified to
see that though he was a good swim-

mer he didn't appear and notified
the neighbors. Search wad instituted
and the body recovered about an
hour after the accident. Examina-
tion of the body revenletl. soma very
ugly, bruises about the head, and the
conclusion therefore that ho struck
stones a 'the bottom of-th- pond
when he fell and was rendered un-

conscious, '

' The victim of the accident was the
second son of Louis McKengue, of
Koloa and about 16 years of age, a
bright boy with good prospects.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Filed for Record Aug. 23, .1907, from
10:30 a. m. to 4 p.m.

Laurens Sheldon and w to Elizabeth
C Greenwell .D

Mildred Gear et all to Tr in Bkpcy of

, Manoel Quni D

K U Herbert to Edward H Holt ..Kel
Filed for Recor!l Aug. 24, 1907, from

9 a. m. to 10:30 a. rrf.

Bishop & Co to Charlotte K Iatt- -

kea Rl1
Charlotte K Iaukea and lb to Bank

of Hawaii L
Lriiarlotto K Iaukea to Trent Trust

Co Ltd Tr I)

Charlotte K Iaukea and hsb to Hawn

Trust Co Ltd, Tr .V. Tr D

Filed for Record Aug. 24, 1907, from
10:30 a. m. to 12 noon.

Koonl Kealuula to Kniwle and hsb.Rel
C W Backaberg to Hairy Irwin... PA

linehaka K Naihe and wT to Mrs.
Mary I da Sllvu
.loao df Colto mid wf to Barbara H

posa Tr .1)

Samuel Ako and wf to T K Lalakeu.l)

Ql'IINIME THAT DOfS NOT AfTtTT
THE UK AD .

LAXATIVE BKOMO Uuinmf TaUets
fur I'i'lils, t i rip. liit!mii:i or any
( il irrli il li-- ,i ii , l. r ! I liMil.u be an. I

I i vn h r M i i i ,unlil
I'. tir.jw's signature on vcr' x,x.
Male by I'AUIS yiJlk'lNL.
biiU Louij, t', H. ul A.

MUSIC

Mr. Jas. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner.
All orders should be left at the Ha-
waiian News Co., Young bldg. Phone
294 or cor. Alakea and Hotel St a.

LOCKSMITH.

See Hastings for repairs of Locks,
4 Koys, MuhIc Boxes, Sharpeulng of

Fine Cutlery. Rear Union Grill.

REPAIRING.

Umbrella recovered and brass pol
iBhed. Tnliata. 1284 Fort St.

3467-t- f

BARBER SHOP.

Tor a nice, smooth shave call at the
Criterion Shop.. 1111 St.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary of
the news of the day.

' Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

Fop Sale

A well built modern house
Avenue, Kalihl, a short distance from
the King Street car line. Contains
seven rooms, including two large bed-

rooms. The Interior is finished- - In
natural wood and the ceilings are un-

usually high. .The entire house is
mosquito proof. . '9

All the outbuildings servants' quar
ters, stables, and chicken run aro in
good condition.

The lot is' 50x190.

PRICE $3,000.00

Cash or Time.

ishoD Trust Co..
LIMITED.

924 BETHEL ST.

DAVID DAYTON
137 MERCHANT STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI FARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

THE JAPANESE 'm

Labor Union
Employment Office supplies all Na-

tionalities to plantations, contractors
and shipping. ,

YOSHIKAWA,
163 KING ST. , .

""ice
manufactured from pure distilled wa-tf- "

Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers.

OAHU ICE AND ELKTRJC CO.,

Kewalo. - Telephone 528

William f. Patv,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA STREET.
' All classes of Building Work

promptly and carefully executed
Office 'Phone Blue 1801.

Residence 'Phone 1724

P. U, Burnetii
Attorney: Notary: Conveyancer:
Real .Estate: Mfg. Loans: Collec-

tions, Agent to Grant Marriage Lic-

enses.
Office 79 Merchant St. Phone 310.

MANICURING, SCALP TREATMENT

AND FACIAL MASSAGE.

MRS. D0BIS. E. PARIS
1150 FORT ST.

BlBtiH books (if all sort a. Itrtgir.
ate. nmnulHiitmed by tlu Bulletin I'ult
lulling Compnny,

POM SALE.

An old telephone number. .Also
fresh Chutney Pickles and Jams, :it
Factory, Hotel streef. Photic 1110.

' 3780-t- f

At a bargain, 1 Remington typewrit-
er and table, letter press, pads and
wringer, 1 roll-to- p desk Hntl 1 re-

volving chair. Enquire for "B",
Vida Villa, King nr Victoria.

' . 37S0-- 1 w v . '
i

Fine corner lot In Maklki. Curbing,
water, fruit and ornamental treen
and all Improvements. Two min-

utes' walk from cars and Pupahoi:
College.; Address R. V.. this office.

Win. Penn and Adelini Patti, the king
and queen of. Havana cigars, at
leading hotels and cigar stores.
Myrtle Cigar Store, agents.

Beef cattle for sale t Kahuku, Hawaii.
Apply Cpl. Sam Norrls. Waiohlnu.

LOST.
A very large JJane dog, dark gray

color, with nickle eollar. Answers
to the name of "Jim." Heward it'
returned to 14 59 Lillha Street.

3771-t- f

Lady's gold watch and pin. Saturday
night, between German Church and
Nuuanu and School Sts. Heward
if returned to this office. 3780-l- w

A red dog, white aud dark spots.
Answers to name o Backer. Ite- -'

turn to K. Ono, Campbell . Block,
for reward. 3751-t- f

Ladles' rain coat on Beretanla be-

tween Koeaumoku and Alapal. Re
ward if returned to this ofiicek

3778-l- w

Bay pacing mare, in the neighbor-
hood of College Hills. J. B. Knos,
Union St. i 3775-l- w

Livery and Board

Fine Driving and Saddle Horses

Club Stables.
Tel. 109.

iWall Paper Effects
INGRAINS.
SILKS. ,
GILTS.
SPECIALS.
TILES.

Wilder & Co,

KEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCHES
INGERSOLL WATCH E8

At All Watchdealert.

Jos. Schwartz,
Agoht for Hawaiian Islands,

Cor. rCRT and KING Sts., Honolulu.

LTnique
Chinese Goods'

,v i

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
941 NUUANU ST.

SING WO HING & CO.,

Dealers In

CHINESE, JAPANESE AND AMER-
ICAN GROCERIES.

HAWAIIAN CURIOS. ,

Cor. Hotel & Srrlth Sts., Honolulu.

K. FUJITA & CO.
CONTRACTORS. BUILDERS AND

CARFENTRY WORK.

Bamboo Furniture Mads To Or.Ur.
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKUI.

PHONE WHITS 801.

WAN! TiD I

Agents to sell our $5.UU Oraphophone.
$ 3.00 to $10.00 a day easily made in '

commissions. Call at our Hotel St.
store opposite Palm Cafe. Benson,
Smith & Co.J'Ltd. 375S-t- f

loung lady clerk and bookkeeper.
Permanent position. Address A. It.,
this office , 377 w I

Boy to learn the Jewelry trade. H.

Ctilman, 1064 Fort St. 317!-tr- ,

J
Press feeder wanted at Bulletin of-

fice. V tf

Clean wiping r:igs at the Bulletin of- -'

flee. tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Coloicd man wants to do house orj
porter or srauie worn. aiip'J,
Brooks, care Bulletin office. '

, 3770-l-

TO I.E3T.
Large two-stor- y house at Punahou.

Nine bedrooms, parlor dining- -

room, kitchen, bath, servants
house, chicken yard, etc. L. C.

Abies, Judd building. 3738-t- f

Nicely furnished rooms, with all mod-

ern improvements, cool and cen-

tral. The Mijestic, corner Fort
and Beretanirt St. 3696-t- f

A pleasant home on Tantalus, well
located; temperature ten degrees
less than that ot the city.-Inqu- ire

A. V. Gear. 3698-t- f

Rooms and House-keepin- g rooms to
let. "Fern" Place," 151 (i Emma St.

3771-l-

cottage 1618 College St.
at 34 Baretania St.

3728-t- f

Newly furnished mosquito proof
rooms at 84 Vineyard St. 2728-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Em-

ma St.; rent reasonable. 3401-t- f

PICTURES
Travellers' Samples bought at
extraordinarily low figure.

See our window display of
Cheap Pictures.

Coyne, Furniture Co.,
LIMITED

For Over 60 Years
PS- -

M Mr3.Winslow's
Soothing Syrup f

Ban veen vim for over six!
YiSAKo Br MfLT.fOJffi of Mntffm

E3 forlUeir CHILDREN whlloTEETH
E3 INQ. with uerfect success. 11

SOOTHES Uio CHILD, BOtTSNS
the GUMS. A LAYS all ,pain, E?
CURES WIND COLlfl. nnrt Ik tlia
best remadv for DIAKRHCKA. Sold
by Druggist in every part of tho
wort' e sura and ante for Kra. s3

line Svrtrai
lu other kind. OS Cents k nottle.

tin Old esdVeUtried Rerafdy

BO WO

Jade Jewelry
We pay special attention to

the stylish work. Call and
inspect our new lines.

HOTEL ST. bet. SMITH and
MAUNAXEA STS.

To Let
apply to

L. C. Abies,
j ii tit niiitf..

This is the si(n on a warehouse,
the size uf whirl is 25x45 ft. adjoin-iiii- ;

the Orthu Ice Co., Kustace aveuue,

For house-help- , phone White 2801, Ma- -

kikl. General Employment Offlco,
cor. Pensacola and Berctania.

DRESSMAKING.

Mrs. S. Correa, fashionable dress-
maker and modiste. Hand-mad- e

embroidery. 1S11 Punchbowl St.,
opn Hawaiian nursery.- 3778-l- m

Mme. Lambert, the Parlslenne Dress-
maker, has removed to 452 Miller
St nr. KInau. Stylish dresses, reas-
onable prices. 3697-l-

PAPER-HANGE-

For first-clas- s paper-hange- r and house
painter. Win. E. Palklili, 'Phone
White 271. - tf

PLUMBING.

Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Smith St., bet. Hotel and Pauahi.

Lace oI o
Curtains oo You can afford to throw nfo away your old curtains anavpo buy new ones considering theo prices we are selling them foro this week.oo Fine Nottingham Laoe Cur- -

tains from 50c to $3.50 ao pair. See window display. Vo
4

oO Yee Chan & Co,,

o KING AND BETHEL STS. O

A Really New

Pliotoscraph Gallery

Monday we opened a gallery that la
in every particular. Spec-

ial department for finishing Kodak
Films, and making enlargements and
films. Special care given work done
for amateurs. We give you settings
in Japanese costumes,, if you wish.

- A guarantee of first class work is
given.

FUJI
Photograph Gallery,

Upstairs.

Union Street, corner- Hotel.

Dr. J. E. Santos,
the i ,

BICYCLE DOCTOR. ,

. Phone 361.

For Rent
A SEO AUTOMOBILE

L. HOP,
Phone 549. ,

Steam Bread
The largest loaf and the BEST in

town. White Baker. -

Vienna Bakery
PHONE 197. -

STEIHWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET.

Phone 21 S.

TUNING GUARANTEED.

FRESH CUT FLOWER3 ON HAND

AT ALL TIMES. 6EED FOR SALE.

Mrs. E, M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

TEL. 330

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary of

the news of (ha day,
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I Don't Blame the Hensf SPORTS
Now this is YOUR fault. Don't blame the hen. She, is a natural 5

whose desire, whose every inclination .is to lay. S
Furnish crops food and surroundings and she, will lay just as
readily in August and September as in November or Deoember. Special Showing This Week Of

Girls' Ready-Ma- de

Wc can not make favorable surroundings. YOU must attend to 5
But we can, AND DO, with LEE'S EGG MAKER, provides

S5
that

DRESSES
5 the requisite so far as food is concerned. The basis of our poultry

food is granulated blood (deodorized), one pound of which is equal s
to 13 pounds of fresh beef. It is essentially a food for winter

- supplying better than anything else the requisites
E . for the formation . of egg and shell.

i You can coax, drive, and "hopper feed" until doomsday, but
that won't make hens lay unless food and surroundings are BWHT. a

I
.

. l
E. O. Hall & $pn, Ltd.,
Agents for Poultry Supplies.

,
FORT AND KING STREETS
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In White and Colored

These are all new ; just; received
; See our window

MIIPII 'A iiip n V

& MARSH

J ;7. In case of a tie score between
J two 'or wore players at the end 'if
- the tournament, such players shall
each i'!ty three more games with

j eni'h other player iu the tie, and the
.highest score at the. finish of the
,'play-uf- t. shall determine the ultimate
winner, t

A tally-she- et will be posted In the
club, showing the condition of each
player's score, and from which play-
ers can readily see with whom each
has played.

The entrance list will be kept at
the club rooms, where entrance fees
can be paid.

J AS. D. DOUGHERTY,
HARRY B. MURRAY,

' GEO. W. It. KING,
; ' Committee.

Honolulu, August 25th, 1907.
-- nun

BOWLERSJViN NIKS

The following bowlers won prizes
on the Hotel Baths alleys yesterday:

T. C. McGuire, ten pins, 201.
' Mike Kinslea, five-bac- k, 4.

Bert 'Bowers, duck pins, 104;
The ten-pi- n knights are still talk-

ing of Bray's wonderful record made
Monday. Bowling is holding Its own
and many new players' are seen on
the alleys these days. This coming
winter some very interesting matches
will be pulled off.

OCHljpST .

Tho Chinese A. O. and Chinese Alo-

has may piny an exhibition game as
a preliminary to the. big same on
Labor Day.

a
There will probably be a golf tour-

ney at the Country Club on Labor
Day.

V .' St X B -,

' The management of the Hotel
Baths are ' making arrangements to
get fight films to display by the mo-

tion picture machine during the stay
of the fleet In Honolulu.

SIWE TIE CLUBS

'National League.

' ' ' '4" r

9$

IB. HACKFELD

Hardware Departmento
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WHITNEY

two-stati- hit to left. The next
the Seals filled the bases before

there was an out. Mott mixed up
.'i win's grounder and Williams hit over
second base. Escola singled to right
field, scoring Irwin. Williams was re-

tired on Strelb's grounder, but Escola
Ecored on Henley's grounder and a
wild pitch.

it
Frank Isbell, lb bald-head- guar-

dian of second baoo for the Chicago
world's champions, announces that his
offer for the Wichita, Kansas, club of
the Western Association has been ac-

cepted. This is probably Isbell's last
season on the big league circuits. Own-

er Comlskey of the Chicago team has
promised him his unconditional re-

lease to manage and play witti the
Wichita team- - That Is his home. l's

terrific batting practically won
the world's championship for Chicago
last fall. . .

'

C DICK SLUATS CBASCE

.;H. C. Spurr of Eureka,who is man-

aging a welterweight by the name of
Kid Olivoint, wants to match him witn
Dick Sullivan for a Bide, bet and win-u- er

take all, the men to box at from
!48 to 154 pounds. The Eureka s

will hang up a substantial
porse for the match, or if Sullivan
does not want to take on Olivoint tho
Eureka people will pit their scrapper
against any other prominent welter-

weight on the Coast.
n n tt

,.r Jimmy Britt and Joe Gans will fight
at the Recreation Baseball Park, San
Francisco, on the afternoon of Sep-

tember 9th,
:.. tt tt tt
. J Alex Greggalns has announced that
in order to comply with the wishes of
the management of the Auditorium
Pavilion the date of the Schreck-Kauffm- an

fight has been changed from
August 30 to August 29. .

tt tt tt
,'Battling Nelson, and Billy Nolan

write that they, intend to remain in
the mountains in the vicinity of Reno

f

HOTEL STREET,

NO SHARKS! NO CORAL ! NO SUNBURN! ' '
TURKISH BATHS. BOWLING. SHOOTINfil

W. L. Pet.
Chicago . . ......78 29 .729
Pittsburg '. .'l I'.!". .61 . 41 .598
New .York 61 41 .598
Philadelphia;; . ,. .54 46 ,. .540

'

Brooklyn . . . ; . .48 " 58 ".453
Cincinnati . . i. . .46' 69 .438
Boston ........ .38 66 ...365
St. Louis . - . . . . .32 ' 78 .291

For Sale

Thu Grgising Yacht Spray

Length 31 feet over all; waterllne,
28 'ft. Draught,. 4 ft. 6 in. Outside
lead, copper bottom and fastened.

1983; (ced-

ar), 1907; sails, 1904, complete sets;
new running gear. Built by Stone of
San Francisco; sails by Hopkins of
New York. Elegantly fitted, interior
of polished native woods. Superbly
found in every respect; owner leav-

ing for Coast sole reason for selling.
Price, $1500.

' JAS. F. MORGAN,

Special

This Week

LARGE TRACT, 8 ACRES

. NUUANU VALLEY

Big Honse, Outbuildings, Lots of
Large Trees. Water on it.

t ALREADY SUBDIVIDED

Adjoining raw land, wi&out
soiling far $IW$ an acre,

frwgerty viehln a stone's throw yu
eant buy for lean ben $009 an acre.

SOIL SUITABMS FOR
,. VINE, .

PINEAPPLES, .
1

MABKST GARDENS, '

NURSERY, ETC.
. .I base been sivtm permission to ao-ee-

(MOO asu; balance 6 ffir cent,
terig time.

SEE THIS!

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ice Cream Soda

Talk

It Is Useless For Us
To Make a Talk.

OUR CUSTOMERS
DO IT FOR US!

One Trial Will Be Sufficient
To Make Ton one

REMEMBER, ONLY
v s ; ? , THE-- BEST

At

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,
..V'2n?.j!:?

Cot. Fott and ftlng Sts.

Phone 131

Instead
of , each day signifying what meat

you are going to eat, phone us, and

we will let you know our continued

varieties. ,

THE PARAGON
Beretania, Alakea and Union.

"The Home of Expert Meat Catting"

Phone 104.

C. NJshikawa,
JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Best sendees guaranteed. Tele-
phone Bine 1311. King street near
Liliha.

(oiF mm a
- Jlffl CLUB

The chances are that In the near
future tnere will be some very fine
matches in the Royal and ancient
game of golf played at the Oahu Coun-
try Club.

On the 8th of September the qualify-
ing round for the Manoa Golf Cup will
be played. Each contestant will play
at scratch and the best 16 scores will
qualify. These 16 players will meet
in a le contest and the winner
can keep the cup for one year and be-

sides will be given a souvenir on the
Bide showing that he at one time won
(he cup. - '

The Grounds Committee of the
Country Club- - will meet tomorrow to
arrange the playing rules for this cup.

On the l'2th day of September the
general meeting of the members of the
Country Club will be held on the roof
garden of the Youhg Hotel, and at
that time new officers' will be elected
and all other business attended to.

The club is in a very healthy con-

dition at the present, time. The golf
course is in fine shape and playing is
very enjoyable on the sajne.

(ABES in FIEET

The Trustees of the Baseball League
met this morning and took action on
several matters pertaining to tho
Ijcaguo. Amongst these was a com-
munication from Jess Woods asking
for the use of the grounds during the
ittay of the big fleet in Honolulu.

The idea was to have a picked team
from the League play a series of
games with the flct team, The Trus
tees passed favorably upon the prop
osition and agreed to turn over 75 per
cent of the money and tuey retain 2&

per cent. It is Woods' Idea to turn 00
per cent over to the League teams and
the balance to go as a common fund to
nelp defray the expenses of the Coast
League team, . '

' The proposition is Sure to meet with
favor- amongst both the League teams
and the public. It will give the

, team a start and will fur-
nish very interesting-games- , as the
fleet will be able to muster a strong
earn, and the public wants to see the

team in action. . Most ev
ery player in the local league will be
asked to participate In these games so
that a line can be had on their .worlj.

It is settled that ,the St. Louis team
will play a picked team from the
League on Labor Day, 50 per cent of
the money taken in on "this day to go
to the yacht committee and 50 per cent
to the teams. , ' '

ELKS IWIIIiiEf
1. Contest limited to Elks. En-

trance fee $1,' payable In advance.
Money received from the entrance
fees to be used in purchase of prize
for the winner of the greatest num-l-r

of games In the tournament.
2. The entries close on Sunday,

September 1st, 1907. Official games
commence on Sunday, September 8th,
1907, and close Friday night, No-

vember 1st, 1907. .
'

.. 3. Each contestant shall play
one (1) single-hande- d game with
every other contestant, according to
the rules of play as observed In the
game of dominoes in the club at pres-
ent. . The committee in charge shall
fettle all disputed points which may
come up during he tournament.

4. Players will arrange among
fhentselves as to the time for playing
theii official games, and all contest-
ants are urged to keep appointments
made for games in justice to other
players. . ,

5.'. On the 15th of October, such
players as have not been able to ar-
range dates with other contestants,
shall notify the committee, who will
then set dates for the games needed,
notifying the parties thereto of the
Fame. In case any delinquents shall
not appear op, dates bo set, their
games shall be declared forfeited to
the other parties, provided the latter
shall appear and claim the forfeit.

6. Score-car- will be provided,
which must be filled out at the end
of each game, and deposited In the
place provided for them. Thf scoie-nird- s

sha.I contain the name of r.n.
winner, countersigned by the loser
In his own hand-writin- g. No su;ro
will be counted, unless cards
It'led out as herein stated.

I i i

WANTS
Pot- - Want Column See Page Six

FOR SALBa

Horse, surrey and harness. Apply E.
J. Lord, South and Kawalahao Sts.

. 3781-t- f

LOST.

I )iamond-H- t lidded shirtwaist pin. He.
ward if feturued to this ollke.

3781-l- t

Do You Drink? American League.

Every man and woman needs a stimulant and it need not be
alcoholic. We have what you want for the summer season and
you will find it the most refrjshing beverage 'you ever drank:
Call for Iron Port. " '

On your Ice bill,on your food
bill by using ..

The Leonard- -

Cleanable
Refrigerator

This Is accomplished by the
sight walls and the air tight x
locks of the Leonard. Aft shelves A
adjustable, all fixtures remov-

able, easily cleaned, perfectly
'sanitary, best looking and
strongest refrigerator sold.

Come in and See.

& GO, Ltd.

-- AT THE- -

HOTEL BATHS

Works Co., Ltd,,
G. S. . LEITHEAD, Manager.

New

Premo

ras;

or plates when yau have a i,

Bear Hotel . ...

payments, without Interest, or
no cash register so absolutely

Every National Is guaranteed as to'

W L. Pot.
Philadelphia . 'i. . .62 '40 .608
Chicago; ....... .64 44 .593
Detroit . .. i ... . .69 41- .590
Cleveland . 60 46 .686
Nlew York ;.v..48 54 .471
St. Louis ..v... .44 57 .436
Boston . . . . ..r.44 69 .427
Washington j 29 69, .296

''
, Coast League. "

;'.('. . AV. ' L., PCt.

Los Angeles' '.....66 52 .559
San Francisco ...68 59 '. .535
Oakland . . . , , ... 68 60 ' .531
Portland . ..,.. .43 74 .368

tt tt Xt , r

Oance Card Party

To Be Given By

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT

NO. 1, I. 0. 0. F.

At

Odd Fellows' Hall

Thursday Eve., Hug 29, 1907

Tiokets will be fifty cents each,
to be obtained from members.

SmokerConcert
4

, , .Given by' '

HONOLULU SYMPHONY SOCIETY,
August 30th, 8:15 P. M.

KILOHANA --ART LEAGUE BLDQ.
Cor. Miller and, Beretanla.

Reserved Seats 50c. Including re-

freshments, 75c.
Seats on sale at League Building.'

Phone 1015.

for several weeks. They will hunt for
, borne big game. Nolan thinks that, a
long siege of mountain climbing and
roughing it in the underbrush will do
the Battler more good than months of
gymnasium work.

tt tt tt s

New York, Aug. ' 15. Tommy - Mur-
phy and Fighting Dick Hyland will
meet in Philadelphia before the Na-

tional Athletic Club, on September 11

in a six-rou- bout. The purse will
be $2500f to be divided equally. Neither
fighter is allowed to engage in a. con-

test prior to tlils" battle". ,: Jack
will referee. rr .

S
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k CO., LTD. 5

STRBET
, ft

Consolidated
'

Soda .

TELEPHONE 71.

Yotf can work with either films

Big Bargains In

mm.
s

fremo and & pertect picture is aBsvred.

We have all the new styles. Just unpacked.' Come and see them,

Also new Kodaks. '

,
' '"' v

For dramatic situation, the windup
of. the Beavers' victory yesterday" was
the most intense that has tackled the
fans' nervous- - systems this year. With
Portland a barerun in the lead, Escola
opened the ninth Inning with a sting-

ing liner to center that Burdette bare
ly picked out of the dandelions. Streib
flew out to center also, and Henley hit
safely between' Rhort and third. It
teemed so Impossible for Portland to
win a game by n .narrow margin that
the fans half expected a blow-u- p with
two out. '

Barney Joy, who had knocked a
two-bagg- in the third inning, came
to bat. The fans moved forward In

their seats and cheered Hartman to
the echo when Joy , took a healthy
swing at a ball that cfirvey, beyond his
bat. The next offering was straight
over the outer corner, and when Per-rin- e

called "strike tuh" the faithful
began to hope. The third ball was in
close to the, big. .Hawaiian, and he
tipped It as he swung, It hit Donnie'sJ
mlt and again the fans' heart-strin-

were mangled for fear Fate was
against them. Their fear was ground-
less, for on the next ball a floater with
a big curve, Joy dipped and swung as
tor a drop and missed It by many
Inches, and the' game was Portland's.

From San Francisco's standpoint,
the game vas a gift of Joy's, who over
threw first base and let two runs In
the fifth Inning, but from Portland's
view the tame was fairly won by out-
witting- the pitcher. Casey, Burdette,
Bassey and DonOhue had the Imported
pbenom, going by bunting until he die
not know whether he was playing ball

throwing lets at poi-do- of his na-

tive isle.
The Seals scowl first In Ihfl third,

wliflii Henley hit to the rough ground
In front of Casey and scored on Joy's

HONOLULU PHQTO-SOPPL- Y CO,

HAVING
bought thf entire stock

.' exclusive Hat Store gone

out of business, for 45 cents on the
dollar we are able to sell at' prices
that will make it to your advantage

,to come to Alakea street. The goods

are now on Display. 1

COME AND HAVE FIRST PICK.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

LIKE THESE.

STORE OPENvUNTIL 9 O'CLOCK..

Fort St.,

s

s
s

L. B. KERR
U ALAKEAy

O WHY TAKE CHANCES EL8EWHERE WHEN YOU CAN OET A Oo.oo National Cash Register
4 from us for less money and on easy

4 liberal discount for cash. There Is

4 certain of results as a National,

FRENCH LAUNDRY.

Phone Blue 335$, 2S8 Beretania St
Ladies: Your old dresses can be

made to look like new by our new
Frenoh dry cleaning process, See
some samples in oar window. Work
called for and delivered.

Phone 1491.

f worxmanemp, ouraointy ana repairs.
WE ARE SOLE AGENT8.

j Th3 Waterhouae Company,
1. JUOP BUILDING.


